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 ̂c«ife/» of 
How "to W f ike "the cettte/r of autj 
^/fOOwTwitfcout /iPAO/rtlMq "to (tl/rf 

wiectAu/feAl 

I A^mfremember to bust out "the 
cMmSm&t any dance/tarty/ 
MUX! . 
Walk up to a random person and M t̂ dancing 
with them. Xhey won't know yoim^^^but you 
will and that's all that mathjUj!!!* 

Walk in like you own 
Condfldence is key! 

Walk around with something on L jour face-
you'll be sure to get attention! 

Aftefr da/tk s pecieiff 

be tfip 
ftttewtlOW 

BrcejusrwipA! AK4M 
Ittii, ftftoC ApftrrkPiJ A 

~tehk: 
: q cuxdn 

A f u i f t t f A  a  w i f e  c o n n e n o d  

eutburg High School CJMCTW 
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. Commissary...You don't pay taxes, 
you take home cash, and you ncive-jj 

your own hours plus you get to be ' 
part of the "Bagger Rangers". 

2. JR Rockers...You get to wear 
favorite teams' jersey, not to mention 
all-you-can-eat buffalo wings. 

3. AAFES...C00I red vests, HAPPY 
customers, and a chance to buy 
DVD's within minutes of release. 

1. Pull out the "Nature 
Calls" card....."but officer I 
really gotta go!" 

2. Act like you really want 
it...."Yes, my first ticket! 
Thank you so much, it's 
what I've always wanted!" 

3. Turn on the "Water 
Works"...."Officer, I'm so 
sorry! I promise to never do 
it again!!" 

4. Don't Stop!!!! 





318 DANCING FOOLS!!!  
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Dances 2005-2006 
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iMiqkt att ~tf?e E 

Watwee&mma  ̂

Bowtu 
•KfrtwcoiraHq 

CtoUlitZ 

Tfo DetaiPa 

5i|jhMw>w4 K«ci/ Jactob/s 

and Jujs1i« NePPen dance 

aPtonq with toWken rmqaPtq 

Janitor* CUPPAPQ Btoqen 
nhtows toff hen qtonqetoUA 

Wtticttep.' 

WrtA^pewftrtcf witfc fert tu)5 fftue/ntp APwin«/i 
aturfcwta, Toalii# RttaaPea «* JtHKi Stecknwski 

Htomectowinq 200S WOA an 
unftonqettabPe niqht APP th e 

Bcwmu Mirt at Petws 
Pestaurtavit a"t SZOO ton 

Octtoben Sth tto cePebnute toun 
(Mip/Stovnp a ptoitn "tcotna wim 

Enenqtone d ancpd the niqht 
auraq! 

The phtottoqnaphert fton th p 
niqht. Jninh PtoPPtock. toffened 
thp schtotoPs q/mupa a chance 

tf> qet ttoqethen fnn a phtotto tto 
newewbert this niqht Shtmrn 

hene, the expanded rmcken 
qntoup tm to aqaeere in ftoti a 

cPtoAe a p. 
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Allen. Kattie Amstutz, Courtney Andersen-Diaz. Mariana Archuleta. Jerry Arthur-Schultz, Marlene Balaoro. Luke English, Donna Evans. Ronnie Friend. Alexandra Gohl, Marcus Green, Erica Haas, Megan 

lT i 
Banuchi. Shanlelle Bartlett. Rebekah Beaton, Ashley 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available Jf • JM §5v m 
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Behlers, Gabriel Bettencourt, Frank Bintz, Mark Hartmann, Elizabeth Hatch, Philip 

£ 

Hendrix. LaNia Hernandez. Robert Hezel, Elizabeth Hodges, Ebonae 

Hussung, Christina Hutcheson. Jairyl Ireland-Smith, Amanda Jobe, Loren Johnson, Joshua Johnson, Lou 

Carter. Jasmine Castro, Lisa Collett, Jonathan Compton. Nerissa Conchas, Janice Cordova, Jordan 

m m\ r j .&  
Jones, Justin 

s 
M A  i W li f.ij 

Joyner, Shannon Karamzadeh. Jasmine Karamzadeh, Priscilla Kelly, Dante Kelly. Nisa 

Davidson, Sandra Demers, Daniel Dermody. Vincent Dohmann, Alec Doming, Yasemee Dothage, Amanda Khalifeh, Mona King, Jessilyn Kirk, Jonathan Kovalcik, Andrew Kuglar, Brayden 

I #1 / V 
Larsen, Craig 
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Legg, Hayden Lemke, Thomas Long, Emily Lowe, Nicholas Lowe, Nicole 

Luning, Jacob Maier, Sean 

No Photo 
Available 
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Ludwig, Kylee 
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Martin, Ashley McDonald. Hailey Miller, Morgan Mitchell, Zachary 

Moore, Frederick Nicholson, Kiara Norman, Jaemee Parkins, Jonah Peine, Brandon Phinisee, Amber 

4 
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Quinonez. Tracy Rodriguez, Alexander Romriell, Melissa Sanchez, Kameryn Searcy, Mallory Shields, Christopher 

Siano, Sean Sik, Colton Stanley, Kimberly Stephenson, Mitchell Stevick, Rachel 
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Straughn, Brittany Sullivan, Taylor Sweeney, Kelly Threet, Nathan 

' " 

..rih?; lawmk. Shi 
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Tomlinson, Melanie Valladares, Christina 

Wallace, Steaphan Ward, Benjamin Warren, Leslie 

Students 
who came 
later... 

Wenger. Felicia Williams, Chante Winkler, Sandra 

Wolcott, Michael Young, Jasuan 

. 1 i "3 

Simonsen, Rachel Armstrong, Corey Goynes, Laura 

23 



Most Ukely to Win the Alohel 
:] Peace Prize (Friendliest) 
t 

Lou Johnson & 
Shannon Joyner 

fflHHH' 

MOST LIKELY TO »E SEEN 
ON THE MTV MUSIC 
AWARDS: 

Jasmine Karamzadeh 
& Sean Maier 

Most Likely to be on the 
.» Cover of Newsweek 

(Next President) 

Most Likely to be 
Seen on Comedy 
Central (funniest) 
Kameiyn Sanchez, 
Vinney Dermody, & 
Zack Mitchell (Not 
There) 

Justin Jones & Amanda 
Dothage 

Jonathan Bratsveen & 
Kirstin"Kiwi"Boring 

Most Likely to be on the 
Cover of Vogue (Best 
Dressed) 

Most likely to be in the 
next ad for Crest 
Whitening Strips: 
Gabriel Behlers & 
Priscilla Karamzadeh Jon Collett & Erica 

Green 

Most Likely to star 
as a Mime in a 
Movie (Quietest) 

Mwt Liketif to fee on 
tht> Coven of Stan 

® Maqaziw fMwt 
| Ummaticl f Likely to be 

ck Star: 
mee Doring & 
•n Sik 

UMif [LHOSHa.'S' f® I I ®mn m 

§P®B¥® KM®®? 

Daniel Demers & Sandra 
Davidson 

Ann Bowen & 
Luke Balaorol 

I Nisa Kelly & 
Brandon Peine 





AdHmHist/ratl&H 

PrnwipafZ Kabamk 
Happily married with three hds. Keith, Rob, & Cass-Andra 
have all have been students in his school, earned bachelor 
degrees, have good jobs, and still talk to him. f aught 
Psychology and English before becoming principal. One of 
the best memories at EHS was when no students were on the 

A&jsi&ttmft Prnwi\pafZ SUAWM ttaMfis 
Happily married with three boys, ore girl, and a dog. Has a Ph. P m 
Education leadership & Research and plans to get more education. 
Eormerly an English teacher, Information Specialist (loves saying 
shhhh.J, and a School Improvemen t Uason before becoming AP. 

Staff 
Cafeteria. Substitute Teachers. 

Teacher's Aides. 

Mr. Quigley Mrs. Elsbuiy 

Pelow: Our hard-working caf eteria staff takes a break to pose. (left-Right) 
Yong Oreatorei, Christie Thomson, Pave ledo, & Vicki Olson prepare hot meals 

Neidi 
Sch&enh&fen, 

Supply Cfwfe 

Wettcfy 
McD^uftPct, 
SAO CfWfc 

f&amiien, 

Reqi&tmn 

P&Fhst .  Sec/ietanieA 

Aww LLFFTM i 
Shaefejr, Main I 

O f f ice  
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Ms. Heinen explains the college 
application process to students 

in Dr. Briley's AP English Language class 

Above: Micky Cavaliero getting his blood 
pressure checked. 

v7emt«fe/r Mecttett 
Married witli one son. Was a scuta 

diver, a scuta instructor, and an 

amateur radio operator. Mas survived 

treast cancer. Loves counseling our 

students at BHS. 

Shamvt K/rof 
Married with one ' lid,' ter lat named 

Aagson. A school nurse who loves to 

tear up the dance floor, f ond lg 

rememters winning 2nd place 

Furopean Soccer Champs in 3004 

and the 2005 Volleyball season ai 

BHS. "Wliat a 'SOLID' 2 "  

Above: Mr. Krol wrapping up Jackie 
Ventrice's wrist after a fall. 

Li/vjt R&iseubaiAvn 
Single, no children. Avidlg fights 

substance atuse as ASACS 

counselor. Eondlg rememters 

graduation ceremonies. Was once 

pulled over bg an SPI or not hearing 

the Mational Anthem. 

QhinPeif Aw/py/stm 
Dr. Shirleg Anderson, in her role 

as school psgchologist to the Eifel 

Schools, offers her expertise in 

adolescent development and 

counseling. She supports students 

tg offering assistance and help to 

ihose students in need. 

David DePauut 

Married (loM rs. Strong) with 

Us. C ounsels students to help them 

find what theg want in life. Was a 

militarg brat just lite most of us. 

Lites to hunt boar and deer. 

30 
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Right: Andrew 
Morman taking a 
break for a quick 

smile during 
English class. 

Kristin Boring after 
finishing last 

minutes changes to 
her National History 

Day Project in 
January. 

Left: Chris King 
catching up on 
homework in Ms. 
Strong's seminar 

Cierra Hubbard 
researched Rosa 
Parks and found 
the NHD project to 
be rewarding and 
educational. 

Rhirnda Qtmviq 

Married (to Mr. DePauw) 
and has one child. Has 

lived in Germany most of 
her adult life. Enjoys 

reading, cooking, and 
belly dancing. Is 

impressed with the high 
quality of students here. 

She teaches English. 

Above: Sasha Davidson and Jessica Renaud 
explaining their NHD projects to the judges. 
Left: Leslie Warren explaining her Dada Art 
Movement project 

Tctiru EVden 

Married with two kids. Has a 
Mexican-American 

background. An amateur 
musician; can play most 
songs on the piano after 

hearing them a few times. 
Loves teaching English and 

History but doesn't like to 
grade papers. Her 

memorable moment at BHS 
is last year's N.H.D. 

ceremony. 



UT Wmm 

D/?. Rebecca f&tnPey 
Widowed with no children. 
Loves Drama, literature 
(namely American) and her 
cat, Gatsby. Describes 
herself as a born director. 
Can also act and sing. Has a 
PhD in literature and 
drama. A former college 
English professor. Dr. Briley 
teaches AP English because 
"it is only logical" that she 
should. 

I cross llie bridge, pause to reflect: 

Mg face rises libe the moon in water, 

Winb s at mi) checkered mask. 

And Ik now: there are bridges 

Mot because I cannot walk on water, 

But because magic must disguise itself 

In the carnal, carnival crowd 

-RL Bril 

Above: Eddie Walls and Heather Lewno reading 
a Shakespeare script. Below: Sierra Lawrence 

and Erin Elbel read through scripts for the 
Winter Madrigal 

Students in Dr. B's class 
studying before a test 

Left and Below: 
Students in Ms. 
Laakman's class. 

F/?c»w Laakvnavt 
Taught in a minimum 
security prison in 
Massachusetts before 
teaching English and 
Speech at BHS. Loves to 
watch kids' eyes glow when 
they get an A on an essay 
after all of the blood, sweat, 
and tears that went into it. 
Her favorite novels are "Of 
Mice and Men" and "Lord of 
the Flies". 

Left, Rebekah and 
Hope keep 
themselves busy in 
Ms. Attleson's 
seminar. 

Mimi AttPpACM 

Single, no children. Wants to 
share her love of literature 

with others and thinks 
reading is "such an important 

skill for all people." As a 
military brat, she attended 
Bitburg and Spangdahlem 

Elementary Schools in 2nd 
and 3rd grade. Known for 

mumbling in French when 
annoyed. 

Below: Mrs. Attleson leading her AP Lit class in a 
discussion. 

Students debating in Mrs. Howard's 
class 

Right: Simon and 
Caitlin discuss, 
while Ashlee reads 
for English 

Right: Mrs. Howard 
having a good time 
teaching one of her 
classes. 

Left: Mrs. Howard 
posing with her 
spirited students 

EPitabeth H&wawi 

Happily married with two 
kids. Loves to travel and 

wants to visit all the 
continents: 4 more to go! 

Teaches Government, World 
History, Sociology, and Street 
Law. Loved the Homecoming 

Seminar Rally 2005 especially 
the skits, games, and all the 

cheering! 



Pi&cwertog Past 
Attfott Avrdwvi 

Shannon Sukut, Michael Schorn, & Micky Caveliero 
listen intently to Mrs. Kantner lecture. 

This is Mr. Andren's 
second year as BHS's 
World Regions and 
Band/Chorus teacher. He 
is known for his passion 
for producing quality 
musical performances and 
his unforgettable trumpet 
performance at the 
Madrigal play. 

Jlren helping 
Indent, 
I Warren. 

TpWAitft Katvfae/r 

Happily married to James 
Kantner with two sons and a 
daughter-in-law. Although 
very, very young, she was in a 
WWII concentration camp. 
Teaches what she loves most 
- history. She has a great 
interest in geo-politics and 
sponsors MUN. 

Ms.Kantner at the 38th 
THIMUN Conference 

Ms. Kantner with 
the Ambassador of 
Luxembourg 

Spiphpp, Spanish, S- Spirits 

These students look 
like they are doing 
something very 
productive in Mr. 
Laue's class. 

MickaeP Lane 
Father of three. Has 

worked many different 
jobs: farming, well-drilling, 

as a ranch-hand and 
factory worker. Now 

teaches P.E. and Science. 
Survived five tornadoes 

and says his most 
memorable moment at 

BHS was the Super Six 
Championships. 

Abtwem Cbach Laue w fpwpinq a 
sleeps qawp in onp pf his PE. 

cfasses. 

Mr. Bent working with Alex Cobos on a 
technology project. Mr. Bent works not 
only as a classroom teacher, but also as 
one of the schools Educational 
Technologist's. 

Bewt 

Married with four 
daughters. Enjoys the 

outdoors and fishing at the 
break of dawn. Teaches US 

History because "the past is 
fascinating." Teaches 

Spanish because he loves 
different cultures and calls 

Mexico his second home. 
Prior to joining the BHS 

staff, Mr. Bent taught at a 
prison for three years. 



Science with a ~TU>IA{~ 

Pete/r 

Tennis coach, helps with 
Track. Teaches science 

classes. 

37 

Right: Ms. 
Colom giving a 
lecture to her 

class 

Left: Rachel 
McCormack works 
hard on her yearbi 
layout. 

Single. Ends up teaching 
Biology to almost all the 
students at BHS. She's 
known for her charismatic 
teaching style with 
assignments such as making 
songs about crustaceans and 
skits about mollusks. One of 
her hobbies is making jewelry 
to sell in a boutique. 

Michael 
Wolcott and 
Yasemee 
Doming 
reviewing 
for the 
semester 
exam in 
Mrs. 
Colom's 
class. 

Above: Tim Frazier working dilligently to comple an in 
class assignment reviewing the ins and outs of 

genetics. 
Right: Yearbook stident figuring out what should go 

on what page. 
Above: Students doning thier work in Mr. 

Vadney's class 

VfrPeme McCami/dt 
Happily married and the 
mother of one child, she 
always wanted to be a 
teacher: she used to line up 
her dolls & stuffed animals 
and teach them history 
when she was younger. Her 
most memorable moment 
was Homecoming 2005 
because it was the best 
homecoming yet! 

Right: Kolby Kruse 
and Chris Winkler 
preparing Bananas 

Foster and 
practicing their 
"flambe" skills. 

Left: Students 
studying in 
hard for exams 
in seminar. 



«MM Speeqte 
Father of six, John Speegle 
teaches math because it 
makes the world go round." 

Despite being fast on a bike-
he's biked along the Danube 
from the Black Forest to the 
Black Sea. Mr. Speegle enjoys 
spending time with his family 
and looks forward to 
spending time with his 
grandchildren when possible. 

Two of Mr. Speegle's 
Discrete Math 
students showing 
off their numbers. 
Are they discrete? 

Any Thing betTer? (Books) 

Senior Elizabeth Britt asking a question in Calculus 
class. 

am the greatest!" 
he many faces of 

Kennedy 

Miehaet Kennedy 
Married (to Mrs. Painter) with 
three kids plus one grandson. 

Once spent an hour looking 
for his car in the wrong car 

garage in Heidelberg. Teaches 
math, "What other, better 

thing, could there possibly 
be?" Will never forget the time 

the VP was trying to figure 
out what a noise in the ceiling 
was, when a freshman fell out 

of the ceiling on top of him. 

Below: National 
History Day judge 
Mrs. Gordon looks 
over an exhibit on 
display in the library. 

B/rettcfd Painterr 

Married (to our very own Mr. 
Kennedy). No kids, except all 

the ones at BHS! Prefers to be 
called an "Information 

Specialist" to "Librarian". 
Studied dance and ballet in 

college and performed in our 
nation's capital, Washington 

D.C.! Doesn't like to cook, 
but can make dining 

reservations at any fine 
restaurant. 



Miff of & Bddif 
Vicki CwVeif 

Mother of one (son, 
28). Describes self as 
"non-verbal," prefers 
math. Enjoys hosting 
Academic Games 
and playing pranks, 
and is addicted to 
Coca-Cola. 

Right - Ms. Cooley 
teaches about... 

something mathematical. 
(We weren't paying 

attention). 

Jennica Botonis 
watches Ms. Cooley 
mad-slash.' —«• 

Below: Senior Amanda Woodburn goofs off in gym. 

DPMMCA Letmvt&u 

Left: Patrick 
and Perry 
Hardy give 

their hearts a 
workout. 

Mr.Lemmon drove a Honda 90 
moped from the Panama Canal to 
Seattle Washington. He teaches 
Physical Education because it is the 
most imortant class in the 
curriculum, whats more important 
than learning about your body?! His 
most memorable moment would be 
back in 1952 he had a fitness class 
and not one stdent complained about 
running to make healthier hearts. 

AL ovc: Ana Gutierrez looking 

cute working out kier leg 

muscles in PE. 

Right: lemmon encourages Ashley 
to stay healthy. 

Married and mother of 
one (daughter). Modestly 

describes herself as 
ordinary, even boring. 

Believes that "everyone 
should attempt to study 

a foreign language in 
order to understand and 

appreciate a foreign 
culture." 

B/nqit iy/ichr>pA&it 

1 ui oign ivuiiguagc. otuuciuo 1 VdCllll^ dilU piclUULlIlg 
vocabulary skills. 

Micky 
Cavaliero 

writing an 
essay in 

foreign 
language 

class. 

Senor Schaffer in his prime as an 
innovative teacher with flair. Above, 
students practicing verb tenses and 
conjugations. 

Dcttt 5cf«*fffWr 

Senor Schaffer is happily 
married with two children. He 
has been at BHS for 13 years. 

He is an avid volunteer with 
Boy Scouts and enjoys 

outdoor adventures such as 
camping, hiking and walking. 

Originally from Ohio, Senor 
Schaffer enjoys getting the 

chance one in awhile to "just 
not doing anything"! 



T3cIII3A 

Above: Diana Goldfein and Justin Heller take a break 
from working on a video project 

Pcrt/rictft WfttiOW 

Below: Junior Ste 
Ms. Watson's videil 

Drtiz waits for a camera in 
class. 

Single Teacher. Loves water 
sports and traveling. Was a 
military brat growing up so 
understands all about 
changing schools and home. 
Has lived in Japan and hopes 
to one day live near a body of 
water so she can continue her 
hobby of scuba diving. 

Ms. Watson enjoys 
teaching her 
students about 
video technology. 

RGA a CaVvent 

Married father of 3. Never 
intended to teach as a career; 
needed a job while figuring 
out what to do with his life. 
Has been teaching for 35 
years and is retiring this 
June. Remembers designing 
the Video Communications 
Lab & Studio (formerly the 
cosmetology lab) and oversaw 
its construction. 

Students learning the 
ins and outs of Power 
Pointe in one of many 
of the classes Mr. 
McWilliams offers. 

Richard MPWIWiciwa 

Widower with 2 children (both 
BHS alumni). Once sat in the 
cockpit of a sunken Japanese 
plane from WWII while scuba 

diving. Has biked the entire 
route of the Danube River 

(1700 miles). Plans to skydive 
next. Teaches computer 

classes because knowledge of 
computers is required to 

survive in this world. 

Below: Jennifer Polen and Eric Curtis working hard 
on the computer in Mr. Sommer's engineering class. 

Jennica Botonis and Monica Bintz creating brochures 
in Mr. McWilliam s Presentations and Publications 
class. 

Right: Mr. 
Sommer's class 

studying hard and 
enjoying learning at 

the same time! 

5^ttwte/r 

Happily marred with 2 kids. 
Has worked at BHS since 

1978 and will be retiring this 
year. Teaches Auto Tech, 
Robotics and Mechanical 
Engineering, Engineering 

Drawing, and Principles of 
English. Has many 

memorable moments at BHS 
working with sports teams 
and individuals — many of 
which ended up as DoDDS 

Champs. 



iiwm© ism mm 
JPMMJMP Ejshpete/r 

Mrs. Eshpeter is the mother 
to three children, three 

grandchildren and recently 
became a great grandmother. 

Mrs. Eshpeter is always on 
the go and loves movies and 
travelling to different places. 

She is fan of Amazon.com and 
has quite an extensive 
collection of books and 

novels. 

Above and Below. 
ROTC cadets spend 
much time in class 
learning about 
military protocal and 
traditions. Students 
are required to dress 
in formal dress blues 
and be inspected on a 
regular basis. 

Leu: Ashley Beaton 
working with a 
fellow student on 
completing daily 
ROTC paper work. 

Bobby Roberts 

Above: Cory Witten proudly wears his ROTC uniform 
on an inspection day. 

Father of six, Chief MSgt Bobby 
Roberts also has six grandchildren. 
He teaches Air Force JROTC, 
although he claims it chose him. 
"The school called me to interview. 
1 did, thinking I wouldn't get the 
position." He credits the Air Force 
with h elping him to break out of the 
poverty circle. He received his 
education through the Air Force, as 
well as limitless possibilities and 
thanks them for "taking a poor kid 
and making something of him." 

Chief Cohere Most 
Memorable Moment @ TM5 
— "It would have to he the 
dan the [Twml Cowers came \ 
down J turned on the TV in 
time to see them disappear \ 
in a cloud of dust" 

Raynor Buckley 
Colonel Buckley is 
married and has one son 
who attends BHS. 
Colonel is a strong 
believer in military 
values and appreciates 
the chance to be able to 
pass on what he has 
learned to young cadets 
at BHS. 

Shannon Joyner 
and Ronnie Evans 
going over 
information on 
promotion testing. 

Ms. Law helps Sean 
Siano with math. 

Right and Below: 
Joshua Johnson 

working hard with 
Ms. Handrich on 

vocabulary words. 
Josh has added a 
happy smile and 

energy to BHS this 
year. 

Ashley Lowitz and Lily Diaz 
in Mr. Atkins rooms. Both decided 
to expand their horizons their final 
of their senior year. 

47 
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JeGtVUtte E iJlptp/? 
Mrs. Eshpeter is the mother 

to three children, three 
grandchildren and recently 

became a great grandmother. 
Mrs. Eshpeter is always on 

the go and loves movies and 
travelling to different places. 

She is fan of Amazon.com and 
has quite an extensive 
collection of books and 

novels. 

ROTC paper wor 

Left: Ashley Beaton 
working with a 
fellow student on 
completing daily 

Above and Below. 
ROTC cadets spend 
much time in class 
learning about 
military protocal and 
traditions. Students 
are required to dress 
in formal dress blues 
and be inspected on a 
regular basis. 

Bobby Roberts 
Father of six, Chief MSgt Bobby 
Roberts also has six grandchildren. 
He teaches Air Force JROTC, 
although he claims it chose him. 
"The school called me to interview. 
1 did, thinking I wouldn't get the 
position." He credits the Air Force 
with helping him to break out of the 
poverty circle. He received his 
education through the Air Force, as 
well as limitless possibilities and 
thanks them for "taking a poor kid 
and making something of him." 

Above: Cory Witten proudly wears his ROTC uniform 
on an inspection day. 

Raynor Buckley 
Colonel Buckley is 
married and has one son 
who attends BHS. 
Colonel is a strong 
believer in militaiy 
values and appreciates 
the chance to be able to 
pass on what he has 
learned to young cadets 
at BHS. 

Chief Sobers Most 

Memorable Moment @ W5 

— "It would have to b e the 

day the [fwm] Towers came 

down.,.I turned on the TV U i 

time to see them disappear 

m a cloud of dust!' 

Shannon Joyner 
and Ronnie Evans 
going over 
information on 
promotion testing. 

Ms. Law helps Sean 
Siano with math. 

Flight and Below: 
Joshua Johnson 

working hard with 
Ms. Handrich on 

vocabulary words. 
Josh has added a 
happy smile and 

energy to BHS this 
year. 

Ashley Lowitz and Lily Diaz admiring 
in Mr. Atkins rooms. Both decided t< 
to expand their horizons their final s 
of their senior year. 



Find out what your classmates 
Think of The Teachers aT BHS 

HOWARD... 49% 
Brlley... 19% 
McCamish... 16% 
Nicholson... 16% 

LAAKMAN... 45% 
Vadney... 23% 
Lemmon... 17% 
Laue... 15% 

LEMMON... 85% 
Laue... 9% 
Turner... 6% 

BR1LEY... 69% 
Laakman... 20% 
Howard... 11% 

IMDgf S3111LJF1F1IL 
McCAMISH... 32% 
Briley... 29% 
Howard... 22% 
Painter... 17% 

SCHAFFER... 48% 
Colom... 25% 
Lemmon... 16% I 
Vadney... 11% 

VADNEY... 49% 
Speegle... 37% 
Laakman... 14% 

©awni urn gsiif 



Elsbury, Jairus Faucher, Stephanie Ferguson, Robert Frazier, Tim 

Heller, Justin Hollingsworth, Doug 
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Sophomores 
Class of 2008 

Dehn, Haleigh 

Ball. Stephani 

Bryant, Austin 

Barber. Jonathon Bartoleme, Jalene 

Cabrera, Meghan Chauvin, Ashley 

Anderson. Kathleen Armstrong, Danielle Arp, Alexander 

Doherty, Colleen Dollard, Devin 

Gohl, Matthew Goldfein, Diana 

Bays, Alexander Bettencourt, Samantha Blossom, Timothy 

Dean, Ashley Chauvin, Stephen 

Grays, Ashley Gutierrez, Anasuya Harper, Sarafina 



Redd. Kelsey 

Rusack. Jessica 

Stephens, Drew 

Williams, Courtney 

Thomas, Jordan 

Swan, Valerie 

Wilson, Brianne 

Shaver, Brittany 

Swan, Victoria 

Woodside, David 

Specht, Nicole 

Thomas. Alyssa 

Wright, Blaze 

Stange, Justi 

Ussery, Gabriela 

Rohan. Bradley 

Steffen, Carlton 

Whatley, Nikita 

Hornback, Melissa 

Koehler, Krystle 

Moritz, Stephan 

Lee, Venessa 

Reese, Michelle 

P 
King, Christopher 

Lindsey, Brianna 

Kovalcik, Aaron 

\ 4  
tmaUmwe 

Lunsford, Thomas 

Huffaker, Colin 

Lapioli, Kayla 

Mannon, Timothy 

Morman, Andrew 

Redding, Christopher 

Jakobs, Kacy 

Marra, Ashlyn 

iriP 

Johnson, Andrew 

Legister, Corey 

Merritt, Timothy 

Kelly, Nicole 

Miller, Anthony 

Reyes, Delisa 
Pollock, Katherine 

Leipert, Hope 

Renald, Daniel 

Miles, Gary 



Jalrus Efsbury & 
Ashlynn Marra 

Most likely to be the next 
Bachelor/Bachelorette 

Gary Miles & 
Brittany Shaver 

' i tittfr/SGt. S>v. • * ' 

MOST LIKELY TO 
BE A BOCK STA R 

DON OVEllFIEIJ) 
& KACYJAKOKS 

, . .. • ....... / • 

MOST LIKELY TO BE IN| Most likely to be In the 
"STAB" MAGAZINE f next 

ad for Crest Whitening 
Strfpi 

TIM FllAZIEll & 
J ILFYF BABTOLOMI Colin Huffaker &c 

Delisa Reyes 

Most likely to 
be a mime 

& Ashley 

Most Ukehf to win 

the hlohel Peace Prize 

Most likely to be on the 
cover of Newsweek 

Most likely to be seen 
on MTV Music Awards 

Justin Metier & 
Venessa Lee 

Katie PefPwfe 

West Likpfif to bp on 
tUp CO«A of "\/tKJUlp" 
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THE 2005-2006 YEARBOOK STAFF STUDEMT COUMCIL 

President: Jonnij Bratsveen 

Vice President: Mono Kl lalifeh 

Secretarij: Jessilijn Kinq 

Treasurer: Sandra Winkler 

Class Pep: Loren Jobe 

President:Justin Heller 

Vice Presidenf:Andrew Johnson 

Secretarq:Ashleq Chauvin 

Treasurer:Katie Pollock 

President: Chelsea Boqer 

Vice President:Jennica Boto ni 

Secretarij:Sierra Lawrence 

Treasurer:Erin EIU 

CI ass Pep:K ara Eld er 

Class Rep:Jackie Ventrice 

President: Alex Cot OS 

Vice Pres.: Bianca Carter 

Secretarij: Jessica Renaud 

I reasurer: Rachel Neice 

Historian: Jessica Waren 

Class Reps: Angela \\ ^oronick, Colin Dermodu 

Social Reps: Ashleq Barij,Kathleen \v arner, Flizaheth Britt 

OUR SCHOOL LEADERS 
President: Dani Goldfein 
Vice Pres.: Micfiole Griep 

Secretary: Micole Specfit 
Treasurer: Malloru S orij Oearci) 

This group of outstanding people put this yearbook 
together in its entirety. As a class they developed 
the "magazine" theme, created layouts and were 
responsible for all aspects of the books. Combined 

with creativity, orginality, and teamwork,, this group 
created this one of a kind\ Parons Quarterly! 

Members of This amazing Team That helped capture all your 
memories were-. Sponsor: Ms. MoCamish, Co-Editors Kathleen 

Warner, Angela Woronick, Michelle Fornicola, and Ashley 
Sandau. The other awesome members included-. Alex Cobos, 

Caitlin Schwarz, Christina Valladares, Mandy Werner, Liz 
Jeppesen, Rachel Neice, Diana Goldfein, Ellen WollcoTT, 
Jessica Warren, Sasha Davidson, Mark Romero, Rachel 

McCormack, Janine Perry, Jessica Fields, Ashley Fary, Jenni 
Steckowski, Jessica Renaud, Rebecca McCormack, and Dyran 

Strong. 

THE EXECU1 
• 9DARD 



Madrigal 
4 Welcome to the 
* vv/oWd of theater, 

r- Brilay Drama Club Officers 

I lo ve being able to be someone I'm^^ 

t which make^drama so much fun!" 
-AngewhA/oronick 

THE TRIP TO 
•LONDON 

^•w-WWUHIT, 



7TTWPT 

academic oambs Bilburj. 

uwn Ivli zM UllMl. T1 

BUS Music 2005-2006: Bawd and 17* 

Leslie War|?n (front) and 
Elizabeth Hartman show that 

even cleaning up after the 
concert can be fun when 

you're in BHS Music. 

The KlTon* Marching Band srfows 
therr spirit at the homecoming 

parade. 

Band antl Chorus are taught by oul very 

i of our aaflomblioor^f^M^lioOj foot 
CIir«CJ*slill 13 mi 

BHS 
A cacfomic 

Games 

This years 
academic games 

were held in 
Oberwesel, 
Germany. 

Ms.Cooley and 
Ms. Howard were 
sponsors of This 
years Academic 
Games team. The 
team worked hard 

studying and 
preparing for The 
competition. The 
Team earned a 3rd 

place finish and 
were very proud 

of Their 
accomplishments. 
The members of 

The 2006 Academic 
Games Team were-. 
Liz Jeppeson, Colin 
Dermody, Andrew 
Kovalcik, Elizabeth 

BriTT and Justin 
Heller. 
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The 
Hague 
Internat 
Model 
United 
Nations 

•t ™ T i i 

Model United Nations 

mi 

u i M U N  
THIMIMI 

* &J>' 

EMBASSY UNITED STATE: 

LUXEMBOURG 

SESSION 2006 
rXXVWANNUAL 

41 
j 

i 

n 

1 
HTT 

i t 

/ H 
I BUfiKINAFASO | 
( •M ' ' 

: V •! 
Policy statements,resolutions,debates,research,knowledge, and the will to 
learn and wor k wi t h'o thers are all things that this year's Model United 
Nations students had to address. They went to a mini-ponference in 
Kaiserslautern, Germany where each student represented a country and 
participated in debates and passing resloutiops. A visit to the US. 
Embassy in Luxembourg and meeting the arribassador was an arftazing. 
experience!1 The biggest conference of the year, and; in the world, was the 
38th annual session of The Hague International Model United Nations 
where the delegates represented Burkina Faso. The enjoyable week-long 
conference was a great learning experience and memories.lafet a lifetime! c 

4 -
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SERVICE National Honor Society 

CHARACTER 

Bitburg American High School Chapter SY 2005-2006 
President Ashley Fary, Vice President Dani Goldfein, Secretary Jessica 

Warren, and Treasurer Ashley Sandau 
Members: Elizabeth Britt, Jennica Botonis, Raynor Buckley, Bianca Carter, 
Alex Cobos, Erin Elbel, Kara Elder, Nicole Greip, Zach Heath, Ben Jackson, 

Liz Jeppeson, Ashley Kazimer, Kirsten Koehler. Sierra Lawrence, Rachel 
Niece, Audrey Neubauer, Marc Ohl, Jenni Steckowski. Jessica Warren, 

Amanda Woodburn, Angela Woronick, Sponsor - Ms. Painter 



Mr. Kennedi 

1973-2006 
Math, Science, Coached 
Cheerleading, Academic 

Games, Senior Class 
Sponsor, and Odyssey of 

the Mind 

Mr. Kennedy's most fond memories of BHS include 
"every day, every class, every face". He will not 
miss his job but he will miss the kids -- they have 
kept him young at heart, if not in body. He will 
spend the future in his stone house in Mars Hill, 
NC, and plans to sleep in each day and spend 
afternoons in his rocking chair on the porch. Mr. 
Kennedy offers these parting words... "Be on time, 
pay attention, and always do the right thing." 

1975-2006 Information 
Specialist, English Teacher, 
Sponsored NHS, Drill Team, 
Academic Games, Drama 
Choreagrapher, 
Cheerleading, Football, Read 
Across America, Showcase, 
and Junior Class 

Ms. Painter says, "Everyday was special, because of 
all the great students at BHS." She plans to spend 
her time reading all the books she has never had 
time to read. She will continue practicing yoga, 
exploring the nature trails in her new area, audit 
classes at UNC Ashville, as well as reconnect with 
old friends and family. She leaves BHS with these 
thoughts — "Those who can TEACH. Those who 
can't go into some less significant line of work," 
Lastly, Ms. Painter states that her inspiration came 
from all the wonderful students and teachers at 
BHS! 

Mr. McWill iams Mr. Atkins 

Mr. Atkins feels that the best memories are when a 
particular student suddenly "gets it" after 
struggling to understand. We like to see the light 
bulbs go on over our students heads, knowing that 
our efforts have been worthwhile. Mr. Atkins plans 
to spend his time re-modeling his home in 
Washington state and make it his "creation". He 
also plans to continue with his artwork and have 
enough work to put on a show or two. Mr. Atkins 
leaves students with this piece of advice - " Do not 
take for granted your time in Europe. Most of you 
are here only for a short time. Take advantage of all 
that Europe and travelling in Europe has to offer." 

1980-2006 Business 
Education Teacher, SAF 
Bookkeeper, Volleyball 
Coach, Wrestling Sponsor, 
Soccer Coach, Track 
Coach. Member of the 
Faculty,and Volleyball 
Team 

Mr. McWilliams feels privileged to have taught in 
one of the best schools in DODDS. He knows th ai 
the students have always been great! As Mr 
McWilliams leaves to retire in the states he plans jo 
be a full time RV-ER, and spend many days an d 
nights travelling the USA. He always wants to 1* 
where the sun shines. Mr. McWillams leaves Bit 
with these parting words., "the old guard will h 
gone, I hope the "new teachers" will continue tin 
traditions of great sports and continue making Bffi 
one of t he best schools in DODDS." 

1987-2006 Art Teacher, 
Computers, Graphics Arts, 
and Humanities 
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Mr. Calvert 

2000-2006, Video and 
Science Teacher, Coached 
Track, Wrestling, Athletic 
Director, and Student 
Council Sponsor 

When asked how he survived teaching for over 30 years, Mr. 
Calvert stated that "I did not survive teaching, I enjoyed every 
bit of my career and got a tremendous amount of energy from 
todays youth, my students challenged me and entertained me 
for 35 years." To have spent so much time in high school, one 
would have to have been an incredibly slow learner or would 
have to have been thrilled with the ride all along." After 
leaving BHS Mr. Calvert will live in a home built in the Rocky 
Mountains of Colorado and will also spend time in a vacation 
home in Panama. Mr. Calvert leaves these parting 
words..."School is serious, important stuff. Life is challenging 
and sometimes difficult. Fulfilling and lasting interpersonal 
relationships can be tricky to develop and to maintain, in all 
of these endeavors, your sanity and your ability to cope 
depend on one of your most important capabilities — you 
have to leave time to laugh, share a smile and enjoy!" 

Irs . Kant ner 

Social Studies Teacher, 
Taught 2 years at BHS 
(2004-06), Over 27 years 
in DODEA 

Mrs. Kantner has many fond memories about 
teaching and the many students she taught. One 
memory that stands out in her mind is when she 
was a facilitator for leadership conferences for the 
schools on the big Island of Japan. She remembers 
what a great learning experience that was for 
students and loved being a part of it. Mrs. Kantnei 
loved working with young people and imparting 
knowledge to them. Her piece of advice to student 
is to be CURIOUS about life, and the world around 
you. Curiouslty is the key to knowledge! 

Aft en Mariij 

Vears of 

s ervice... 
Dedicated F acultij Members 

Move On... 

Mr. S ommer 

1976-2006, Technology 
Education Teacher, Athletic 
Booster Club, Junior Class, 
Electronics Club, Football, 
Wrestling, and Track 

Mr. Sommer saw many changes occur at BHS over 
the years and has always been impressed by the 
excellent job that students and teachers have done 
in adapting to changes. Mr. Sommer will relax, 
research areas that interest him, spend more time 
with his wife, children, and grandchildren. He will 
also try to follow the adage "no worries mate." Mr. 
Sommer hopes that all students make the best that 
you can of today and treasure each day. Tomorrow 
is never guaranteed. 
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Geiger, Jessica Corner, Sara 

Banks, Sid Banuchi, Shawn Bartlett, Sharon 

i K&fim K r it 
f 1TBURG 

Boyer, Chelsea Boiish. Jamie Botonis, Jennica 

f 1TBURG 
Boyer, Chelsea 

^"^71 C- lH I —* J wg 

wfim 
Brown, Nick Cavaliero, Michael Collett, Josh Cosby, Sarah 

Engler, Solange Freeman, Alysia Gastelum, Bryan 

Griep, Nichole Hartmann, Catherine Heath. Zachary 
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RE
TAKES 

Wise, Terry Witten, Cory Wolcott, Ellen Zgonina, Amber Lawrence, Sierra 

Hunter, Derrick Hutcheson, Flordeliz Jeppesen, Elizabeth 

Lewno, Heather Marin, Jonathan Marra, Ryan McGruder, Travis McGuigan, Ian Watts, Jamie Werner, Mandy 

Sukut, Shannon Tomlinson, Cara Ventrice, Jackie Wade, Anthony Hernandez, Eric Jobe, Alex 

McCormack, Rachel McCormack, Rebecca Sharff, Graham 

Not Pictured: 
Baden, Nicholas 
Halter, Jeannie 
Hunter, Eric 
Jackson, Mark 
O'Dell, Shawn 
Rogers, Sorrelle 
Sanchez, Joshua 

Frieson, Kyle Hubbard, Ciera Mckenna, Madison McKenzie, Jeffrey McVay, Nicholas Melton. Ashley Meyer, Mark Moya, Francisco 

Neubauer, Audrey Ortiz, Stephanie Perry, Janine Polen, Jennifer Ramos. Chris Romero. Mark 



Tfce wxt MTV 
A/ewltjwecfo 

Natisha Archuleta and 
Chris Ramos 

Most likely to 
be on the 
cover of 
Vogue 

Lani Engler 
and Brian 
Schwenneker 

051®gg HUtms S® 
&Bg®C3E & 

Jessica Geiger, Sharon 
Bartlett, and Michael 
Schorn 

MOST LIK ELY TO M il 
A RO CK STAR 

Brian Gastelum and 
Jenn Polen 

Most" likely To 
be on 
Comedy 
Central 
Micky Cavaliero and 
Madison McKenna 

Most likely to be in 
W S ports Illustrated 

Most lilsclij to In ave tlieir own realitij 
show 
Audrey Neubauer and 
Jamie Watts (Not Pictured) 
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, Senior captains Ashley Faiy Dani Goldfein 
Sidnei Banks ancj j0hn Pendergrass and her great racaiw 

practices her swing MUCl 

Coach 
Cumberford 

Front Row: Jackie Ventrice, Ashley Faiy, Nicole Specht, Audrey Neubauer, Dani Goldfein, Mark Ramos 
Back Row:Coach Warner, Sidnei Banks, Jennica Botonis, Caitlin Schwartz, Natasja Brown, Madison 
McKenna, Colin Dermody, John Pendergrass, Kolby Kruse, Zach Heath, Vinnie Dermody, Brandon 
Pinene, Micky Cavaliero, and Coach Vadney 

Coach 
McCamish 
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Team Serves Up a Winning Season. 

"fenni3 2005 

The Bitburg Tennis Team 
served up a great season 
with the girls going 
undefeated and the boys 
going strong at 7-2. Senior 
John Pedergrass took 5th at 
Europeans, Junior Jennica 
Botonis took 4th, and girls 
doubles Jackie Ventrice 
(junior) and Ashley Faiy 
(senior) took 5th. The team 
finished 2nd in Europe. 
Micky Cavaliero and Caitlin 
Schwartz (both juniors) 
finished the season 
undefeated. Way to go 
Barons Tennis! 



Volleyball 2005 

Jenni 
Steckowski 

Michelle 
Fornicola 

Capt. 
Ashley 

Kazimer 

The Lady Barons Volleyball team had an 
almost perfect season. They played six 

Division 1 teams, four Division 2 teams, and 
one Division 3 team. Their record was 11-1! 
They took Division 2 Northern Conference 

Champs!! 

Capt. 
Monica 
Bintz 

The 2005 Lady Barons Varsity Volleyball Team 
from top to bottom: 

Jenni Steckowski, Amber Zgonina, Rachel Russom, Onn Gutierrez, 
Jessica Renaud, and Nichole Griep. 

Coach Sharon, Alex Bintz, Michelle Fornicola, Emily Long, Gabby Ussery, 
Captain Monica Bintz, and Coach Tony. 

-Not pictured: Captain Ashley Kazimer and Vanessa Lee. 

Jessica 
Bangs 
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top row: Coach Tina Dixon, Nikita Whatley, Jamie Bolish, Ashlyn Marra. Lani Engler, Natashia 
Rosales, Kylee Ludwig, Kate Hartmann, and Coach Sharon Krol 

bottom row: Nicole Kelly, Jalene Bartolome, Jessica Bangs, Ashley Chauvin, Cara Tomlinson, 
and Valerie Swan. 

ThE LoVeLy CoAcHeS 

I*Sharon Krol 
*Patty Watson 
*Tony Fornicola 
*Sheryl "Score" 
Buehn 
Tina Dixon (not 
pictured) 

top left- Lani Engler 
makes a perfect 
pass to the setter, 
bottom left- Nicole 
Kelly hits one over 
for another Baron 
victory! 
top right- Managers 
Alicia Freeman and 
Renee Lounsbury. 
right- JV Captains 
Jamie Bolish and 
Tashia Rosales. 
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Captains: Q. Hodges, C. Ramos, P. Hardy, J. Collett, A. Hodges, C. Legistei. S. Shaw. Second 
Picture: C. Ramos, & T. Messina posing. Third Picture: C. Legisture doing what he does best: 

showing off h is "BIG LIPS!" 

Laue 

John 
Glaser 

Troy 
Hendric 

Brian 
Bent 

Dan 
Vasquez 

Top Row: Coach John, P. Hardy, A. Wade, C. Legister, Que Hodges, Josh Collett, 
A. Hodges, S. Shaw, C. Ramos, Coach Bent. Second Row: Coach Jock, Coach 
Hendricks, S. Banuchi, J. Archuleta, J. Cordova, A. Morman, A. Kovalcik, J. 
Shanchez, Matt Gohl, J. Bratsveen, T. Frazier, Coach Howard, Coach Laue. Third 
Row: Marcus Gohl, S. Chauvin, H. Legg, G. Miles, T. Messina, C. Winkler, Jon 
Collett, J. Thomas, Coach V. Fourth Row: J. Young, C, Larson, A. Rohan, S. 
Siano, R, F erguson, N. McVay, A. R odriquez, A. Arp, D. Demers, Coach V. Fron t 
Row: Manager T. Archuleta, C. Redding, C. Huffaker, L. Montgomery, R. Pelletier, 
J. Blacklidge, F. Moya, N. Brown, R. Marra, Manager D. Goldfein, Ball Boy Alex 
Moya. 

Laue 

TOUCHDOWN SEASON! 
BARON FOOTBALL 200a 

Bitburg vs. ISB 
0-20 

Mannheim vs. Bitburg 
6-36 

Shape vs. Bitburg 
28-8 

Bitburg vs. Vilseck 
47-8 

Bitburg vs. Baumholder 
36-0 

PLAYOFFS: 
Naples vs. Bitburg 

22-24 
Shape vs. Bitburg 

24-31 
SUPER 6: 

Bitburg vs. Hanau 
25-42 

Div II Runner Up! 



S°-fly cheerleaders, really get some 
height on those baskets! 

Fall Cheerleading 



Captain: 
Senior 
Rachel 

Neice 

Captain: 
Junior 
Jamie 
Watts 
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Our crazy guys 
goofing off...as 

usual... 

Training 
hard at 

practice 
Some of our girls having a 

quick pep talk before the 
race 

Bitburg High's cross country team proved to 
have a very successful year; the team ran in 
8 meets throughout the season, with at least 
three members placing in the top ten at 
each and many of the members consistently 
improving their personal times. The season 
went out with a bang with six girls and 
seven boys participating in the European 
Championships at Heidelberg on October 
29th. where Sandra Davidson placed 9th 
overall. Too bad the season had to end... 

kneeling from left: Kara and Rachel: 2nd row from left: Kiwi, Chad. Ericha, 
Colleen, Jasmine, Rebecca; 3rd row from left: Adam, Melissa, Liz, Victoria, 
Michelle, 4th row from left: Ashley, Derek, Jamie, David, Jonathan, Joey, Alex. 
Chris: back row from left: Coach Turner, Daniel, Sean, Jacob, C.J. 

Left: 
Senior 

runners 
Ashley 

Sandau 
(above) 

and C.J. 
Ward 

Left: a Kaiserslautern 
race about to begin 

Right: Jamie finishing 
the 5K hard at our 
Homecoming race 

Cross Country 



STO' lO " • 

SCHOOL 

Jasuan Young, Janine Perry, Darius Wynn, Chris Redding, Mario Shanks 
Robert Hernandez, Sean Siano, Shamar Bradley, Mr. Collett 

S Alex Diaz, Sid Banks, Mark Romero, Jon Collett, Jeff McKenzie, Wesley 
Mario Shanks, 
k Romero, 
nson JK, 

Captains 



Barons ts 

A 

Girls Varsity Team: 
Back Row - Coach Turner, Jennica Botonis, Caitlin Schwartz, Jazmine Winn, Ashlyn Marra, Vanessa Lee, Jessica 

Renaud, Coach Corin Millien 
Front Row - Melissa James, Jackie Ventrice 

I lo ved playing basketball this year. It was a lot of fun." 
-Sandra Davidson 

Team members 
spent many hours 

practicing and 
playing hard to be 

Champions! 

Girls JV: 
Back Row - C oach Corln Millien, Nakita Whatley, Ebonae Hodges, Emily Long. Shannon Joyner, Laura 

Goynes, Ashley Chauvin, Coach Turner 
Front Row - LaNia Hendrix, Erica Green, Sandra Davidson, Nicole Specht 

V "V 
% j uut'iv 1 



Cheerleading requires a lot of dedication, talent, spirit, 
and athleticism. There were 20 very talented cheerleaders 
combined on this year's Varsity and JV squad, and they all 

worked very hard. Members of the JV Squad 
included:Captains Nicole Kazimer and Jairus Elsbury, 

Shantelle Banuchi, Morgan Miller, Sandra Winkler, 
Yasemee Doming, Nisa Kelly, Kristin Boring, Brandon 

Peine, and Kirsten Koehler. Members of the Varsity and 
Compeition squad were: Captains Kathleen Warner and 

Ashley Kazimer, Dyran Strong, Angela Woronick, Amanda 
Arp, Bianca Carter, Chelsea Boyer, Kacy Jacobs, Katie 
Pollock, Jairus Elsbury, and Leslie Warren, along with 

coaches Becky Briley, Amie Law, and Kim McCann. This 
year proved to be one of the best for the Bitburg Baron 
Cheerleaders — they took home an unprecedented sixth 
Division II Cheerleading Championship along with their 

fifth Spirit Award. Not only that, but they had three 
cheerleaders named to the All - Conference Team. 

Hard work, sweat, tears, bruises, blood and drama...yes we 
said it -- blood and drama...are all things that the 

cheerleaders went through this year to make it to the top. 
Their overwhelming crowd and awesome support from fans 
and parents really made the tournament worthwhile. They 

couldn't have done it without them. 
Go, Fight, Win, BARONS'! 



This years wrestling Team was coached by 
Mr. Laue and Mr. Wa I I s. Anthony Messina, 
Jamie WaTTs, Jerry Archuleta,and Daniel 
Renaud all qualified To compete in This years 
European Tournament. AT Europeans The 
following wrestlers placed in Their 
respected weight classes-. Jamie WaTTs (3rd 
place), Anthony Messina (3rd place), and Jerry 
Archuleta (2nd place). The Bitburg Baron 
Wrestling team also brought home 3rd Place 
overall for their division at Europeans this 
year. 

Bitburg Barons 2005 Wresting Team 
CJ Ward, Lindsey Montgomery, Daniel Renaud, 

Jamie Watts, Jordan Cordova, Joey Denton, Matt Gohl, Ashley 
Fary (manager), 

Daniel Demers, Shannon Sukat, Jerry Archuleta, Gabriel Behlers 
Not Pictured: Coach Laue, Coach Watts, Anthony Messina, Ben 

Ward (manager), Allen Walton 
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Ail-Around Coach 
— Mr. Laue 

Baron's Track Team-Running the Distance 

Dedicated 
Coach Mr. 

Bent 
Simon Shaw, Josh Collett, 
Alquel Hodges, and Corey 

Legister 

Raynor Buckley 
throws the discus at 
the Brussels track 

Elizabeth 
Hartmann takes 
off for the 200 

Managers — 
C. Schwarz 
and N. Lord 

Back Row: Raynor Buckley. Jacob Lunning, Simon Shaw, Darius Wynn, Alquel Hodges, Josh Collett, Alex Hodges. Corey 
Legister, Tim Frazier, Justin Heller, Scooby Strong, Zeth McNeal, Shawn Miles, Zakeriah McNeal, Kevin Lane 

Second Row: Craig Larson, Shannon Sukut, Jonathan Barber, Jerry Archuleta, Lou Johnson, Mitchel Cristonsin 
Third Row: Elizabeth Hartmann, Ciera Hubbard, Alysia Freeman, Myah LeGrande, Ericha Griep, Claire Shaw, Rebekah 
Bartlett Front Row: Audrey Neubauer, Ashlyn Marra, Ben Waid, Adam Clark, Emily Kroloff; Not Pictured: Ryan Marra 



Captain Prian Schwenneker, 
Senior Chris Winkler, and 

Captain Jamie Watts 

JV Captain Joey Penton and 
Senior CJ Ward 

(Pelow) Sid Panks go/tog 
friendly wave during 
stretching 

iL : _ Matt fiohl,PanRenaud,and 
Up Coach Parrusr, Chris King, Skye Prown, Marc Ramos, Pary Miles, Pamel Pemers, CJ Ward, Mesut Holherl, and Coach Zach Pemers taking a break hi) 

WhUneq doing some wall s its 
Pottoim Jonathan Kirk, Marcus fioht, flee Pohmann, Ashley Peaton, Pen Ward, Manager Rachel Aleice, and Manager Kara Ridel — 

Mot Showrt Joey Penton, fiabne! Pehlers, Alex Piatt, Vuiny Permody, and Austin Rohan 

Top Coach Zach Whitney, Zack Heath, Pamel Renaud, Rnc Curtis, Robhy Hernandez, Jordan Thomas, Alex Schn eider, Prut 
Schwenneker, Jamie Watts, Coach Pamer 

bottom: Manager Kara Rider, Matt tfohl, Sid Paris, Perek Melee, Chris Winkler, Stephen Chauvui, and Manager Rachel Hen 

Captain Prian Schwenneker and 
Senior Chris Winkler doing a 

stretch before practice 

Another team-bulldung 
experience for the guys 

(Right) Parens warming up for p ractice deft) Senior Marc Ramos posing f or the 
camera 

(Far Left) Jamie Watts getting ready to shoot deft) Chris King, Perek Meice, and Sid Park 
doing quad stretches.CRight) The team doing wall s its and passing the soccer ball to order to ftolsl 

(Far Right) Soccer rdauers oarticioatoa to team budding garnet 



Coach Sharon and Coach 
Claire 

Coach Watson 

Captains 
Dani Goldfctn & 
Jackie Ventrice 

Varsity Soccer Team 
top row: Kirsten Koehler, Sidnei Banks. Michelle Fornicola. 
Ashley Sandau. Ashley Fary. Jamie Bolish. Jennica Botonis. 

Coach Sharon Krol 
bottom row: Delisa Reyes. Mona Khalifeh. Dani ©oldfein. 

Kathleen Warner. Amanda Arp. Jackie Ventrice, Melissa James 

Loren Jobe 
•Captains* 

Kylee Ludwig 

Junior Varsity Team 
top row: Coach Sharon Krol. Ashley Dean. Valerie Swan. Meghan 
Brown. Sierra Lawrence. Yasemee Doming. Victoria Swan. Erin 

Elbel. Laura 3oynes, Morgan Miller, 
bottom row: Liz Jeppesen (manager). Stephanie Faucher. Christina 
Valladares. Jasmine Karamzadeh. Shantelle Banuchi. Loren Jobe. 

Sandra Winkler. Priscilla Karamazadeh. Not Pictured: Kylee Ludwig 



i#an an i 
lookout! 

SOFTBALL 

5andra pitching her I-. 
Varsity game! 

LADY BARONS SOFBALL TEAM: L-R Front Row: Chelsea Boyer, Gabby Ussery, 
Ashley Chauvin, Amber Zgonlna, Kiwi Boring, Brie Wilson. 2nd Row: Jasmine 
Carter, Ana Gutierrez, Diana Goldfein, Erica Green, Sandra Davidson. 3rd Row: 
Amber Phinisee, Brittany Straughn, Megan Haas, Nicole Kelly, Emily Long. 4th 
Row Coaches: Daniel Vasquez, Andrea Crosson, John Zgonina, Ben Ernst, Keith 
Wilson, Yana Metoyer, & Manager Rachel McCormack. 
Top Row Seniors: Ashley Kazimer, Lily 
Diaz, Sasha Davidson, & Jessica Renaud. I 

Softball SENIORS with the coaches Vasque' 
and Coach Yana! Sasha Davidson, Lily 

Diaz, Ashley Kazimer, and Jessica Renaud 



INTRAMURAL S 

FLAG FOOTBALL 
CHAMPIONS 2005 

VOLLEYBALL 
CHAMPIONS 

FLA© FOOTBALL LADIES CHAMPIONS 2005 
NICHOLE ©RIEP. RACHEL NEICE. KARA ELDER 

NICOLE SPECHT. REBEKAH BARTLETT 

FIVE VS.FIVE 
BASKETBALL 

glTBUHQ 

FLA© FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 2005 
CLASS OF 2006 2ND YEAR IN A ROW 

ALQUEL HODGES. PERRY HARDY. LINDSEY 
MONTGOMERY. ALEXANDER HODQES. JOSH 

COLLETT. ANTHONY MESSINA. NOT PICTURED: 
PATRICK HARDY 

-ft/ . mw 

THREE VS. THREE 
BASKETBALL 

ACTION 
THREE VS. THREE BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS 

CLASS OF 2006 CHARLES WHATLEY. 
ALQUEL HODGES. ALEXANDER HODGES 

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS 2006 VANESSA LEE. 
JESSICA RENAUD. AMBER ZGONINA 

INTRAMURAL 5 VS. 5 BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONS 

CLASS OF 2007:J0SH COLLETT. MARH 
SHANKS. NICK BROWN. JON COLLETT. i 

MARC ROMERO 

INTRAMURAL 5 VS. 5 BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONS 

CLASS OF 2007:JENNICA BOTONIS. 
ALEXANDRA BINTZ. NICHOLE 6RIEP. JACKIE 

VEN TRICE 

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS 2006 
CLASS OF 2006: ALQUEL HODGES. LINDSEY 
MONTGOMERY. ALEXANDER HODGES. PATRICK 
HARDY. NOT PICTURED: PERRY HARDY 

2 VS. 2 BEACH VOLLEYBALL 
CHAMPIONS 

2 YEARS IN A ROW UNDEFEATED 
CLASS OF 2006 

ALEX © ALQUEL HODGES 



All of our seniors in their attempt to represent their °'06 

Top Pnan White, Marc Ohl, Mlfch Fosman, Josh leeser, Undsey Montgomery 
2nd Por- Chris WutkJer, Amanda Wood hum, Ashley Kazimer, Jazmme Winn, Colin 

Permody, John Pendergrass, Ashley Pary, Anthony Messina 
3rd Ro* Ashley Pedd, Ashley Sandau, Michelle Forrtcola, Scooby Strong, Pianca Carter, 

Kathleen Warner, Pachel Meice, Jessica Penaud, Elizabeth PrUt, Monica Pmtz 
Pottonv Came Crawford, Amanda Arp, Alex Cohos, Vanessa Silva, Kendra McClaui, 

Sasha Par/id son, Jessica Pangs, Tiffany Pouglas, Pay Penefield 

Top: Eddie Walls, Simon Shaw, Wesley Piscus, Prady Allen, 
Perry Hardy, Patrick Hardy, Alex Hodges, ChaHes Whatley 
Pottom•• Cynthia Wedekind, Pam doldfein, Kirsten Koehler, 

Jenm Steckowski, Kami!ah Posales, Nicole Lord, Alguel 

Top: Simone Harris, Ashley Plasen, Sidnei Panks, Ashleigh 
Lowitz, Soraya Sommers, Elizabeth Piaz 

Pottom: Pen Jackson, PI air Hawk 

Top: CJ. Ward, Paynor Puckley, Marc Pamos 
Pottom: Jessica Fields, Angela Woromck, Jessica Warren 



B/ittcfy APfpM 

"Believe those who are seeking the truth doubt those who find it." - Andre Gide 

Brady's most memorable moment in high school was playing football 
sophomore year. 

Ah(OMcfa Anp 

'A kiss is a lovely trick designed by n ature to stop speech when words become superfluous. 
- Ingrid Ber gman 

Most Memorable High School Moment: 
Going to Soccer Europeans my freshman year. I was one of th e only freshman that earned a 
spot to go. 

koq Benefittd 

Seize every moment ol everyday, for those moments that remain unseized, cease 
to exist, thus spoiling and effectively shortening the life that we as people cling to 
so desperately. For life is just a repetoire of memories, that exists for one to share 
with others and carry to the grave." 

AaWci/ BlotAett 

"They say that youth is wasted on the young; I s ay it's time to prove 
them wrong." 

Ashley's best times in high school were when she was hanging out 
with her friends. 

Jpisisira BatttfA 

A best friend is like a four leaf clover: hard to find and lucky to have. 
-Anonymous 

Jessica s most memorable moments in high school would be hanging out with lif t 
friends all the time. 

 ̂ Mmwcci Eintz 

"Beauty lies in the rose, but danger surrounds it by its thorns." - Me 

Monica's most memorable moments in high school would be winning sports at 
Europeans and getting Athlete of the Year her junior year. She was also crowned 
Homecoming Queen her senior year. 

Sidwi Canlb 

"Follow your heart and your dreams will come true: live, love, and laugh." 

Siclnei's fondest high school memory is of playing sports for all the different teams 
She s loved it because she has met so many great people through sports. 

Efiznfcetfc Bnitt 

Consider it a pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you 
mow that the testing of your faith develops perseverance," James 1:2-3 

Elizabeth's most memorable high school moment was the first day of ho mecoming week her 
"•simian year: pajamas. Mardi Gras, and Ms. Bassut with curlers in her hair! 



Sousha Oavtdz&H 

There is beauty and darkness in everything: sorrow in joy. life in death, thorns on 
a rose." - Cate Tiernan 

Sasha's most memorable high school moments would be only losing 1 game on the 
JV Basketball team her freshman year, being undefeated her sophomore year, and 
when the second-string group won the game when they were down. 

BiftHPft Ctwrfar 

"Live your life and forget your age." - Norman Vincent Peale. 

Bianca's most memorable moments in high school would be her freshman year 
when they were the most spirited class and won over the class of 2003, being 
Deputy Group Commander in JROTC and winning 3rd Place at Championships, 
decorating for Prom, and spring break and summer. 

ROHJHM Bucfefetf 

'Once a king always a king but never forgotten." - lan Flemings 

Raynor's most memorable high school moment is keeping Marc Ramos awake 
Physics, German, AP U.S. History, English 10, AP English 11, and AP English 12. 

Afex C&bvA 
"The experience gathered from books, though often valuable, is but the nature of learning: 
whereas the experience gained from actual life is the nature of wisdom." -Samuel Smiles 

Alex s most memorable moments during high school were when she was spending time wi th 
her friends Ashley Sandau and Michelle Fornicola. being inducted into Lhe National Honor 
Society, NHD trips- Jenni you know we had some fun, pep rallies, track season- EUROPEANS, 
and walking down that aisle during graduation. 

folfa Denrnodq 

'Dreidel. dreidel. dreidel, I made it out of clay, when it's dry and ready, with 
dreidel 1 sha ll play." 

Colin's most memorable high school moment would be when Nicole Lord really 
thought people were stuck under our tram in the Hague after asking about the 
noise the tram wheels were making. 

"Joy comes from savoring each moment and each choice- the journey rather then 
the end product." 

Lily's most memorable high school moment would be going back on the past four 
years of high school and realizing how much she has grown as a person. From her 
very first day of freshman year to the last year of high school she has grown a lot. 

Camfint Cnawftond 

Only two things are infinite, human stupidity and the universe, and I'm not so 
sure about the latter." - Albert Einstein. 

Carrie's most memorable high school moment would be her Drama trip to Dublin, 
Ireland. Also, performing in the plays "Dancing in Lughnasa" and "The Ba cchae"... 

TifFottt/ DtHiqfoA En h i 
*• •' 

1,1 fhe world you may be one person, but to one person you may be the the 
world." - Bill Wilson 

Wany's most memorable high school moment would be participating in spirit 
week her senior year (especially toga day with her friend Jessica) because she is 
1101 'h at shy anymore and can open up and have fun. 



AjskPeq Fcwtf Mitekcft F&smcm 
You must be the change you wish to see in the world. 
-Mahatma Gandhi "Hello Georgie! Would you like a balloon? They float, they all float, and when you 

come down here, you'll float too!" 
-Pennywise the Clown (Stephen King's "It" movie) 

Mitch s most favored memories in high school are his friends: they are the ones 
behind his molding and his success. Thank you Bob. Sable, Jenna, Josh, Brad. 
Rob. Spike, and my Meghan. 

Ashley's most memorable high school moment was winning 
Aloha Queen freshman year and dancing with the Aloha King 
Ryan Warner in her first high school SLOW DA NCE! 

Jmica Refcts 

"I remember when getting high meant swinging at the playgrounds. 
The worst thing you could get from a boy was cooties. Race issues were 
who could run the fastest. The only thing you smoked were the tires on 
your bike. Life was so simple and carefree, but the thing I remember 
the most was wanting to grow up." 

The most memorable moment for Jessica would have to be the 
expriences she's had and the lessons she's learned at Bitburg High 
School. 

DatnefPe Gelcffectt 

t -j*. 
"Success is going from failure to failure without loss of enthusiasm" - Winston 
Churchill 

Dani s most memorable high school moment would have to be when she won the 
spirit stick her sophomore year during an assembly and, when she was asked to 
take it and run it in front of her class, she ran in front of the wrong class. 

Wfcrfct| Rsnu 

"You a re what you are." 

Wesley's most memorable moments in high school would be Herr Schafleh 
German II cl asses. 

J«WM 

James Gross had to leave us earlier on in the year. We hope that he had a great 
senior experience. 

MicMPp IV/rHlC©Fa 

"Experience is a hard teacher because she gives the test 
afterward." -Vernon Saunders Law 

Michelle's most memorable moments in high school were hanging out with friends, 
playing sports and all the long trips involved, going out and prom after-parties 
and her 17lh birthday party (Kathleen. Ashley, Jamie, Alex). 

Patrick Nandtj 

> Cash Rules Everything Around Me. C.R.E.A.M get the money, dollar dollar bill 
yall." 

Hftr 

Patrick's most memorable high school moments would be getting Who's Who 
Among American High School Students 2 years in a row and going to the Super Six 
for football. 

first, the lesson 



Penny H andy Afquef Hodqes 
Periy Hardy is an awesome addition to the senior class. His great basketball skills 
along with his funny personality bring joy to the class of 2006. "Sometimes we must get hurt in order to grow; we must fail in order to know. 

Sometimes our vision clears only after our eyes are washed away with tears.' 
-Unknown 

Alquel's most memorable high school moment would have to be going and playing 
in the Super Six in November 2005 of his senior year. 

"I know you wanna bite." 

Simone's most memorable high school moment was when Jessica though a person 
with a white collar job was a minister. 

Ben J ackson came to Bitburg High School as a new senior in the middle of the 
year. He was voted Most Friendly for the senior class. With a positive attitude and 
a smile on his face he proved to be a great addition to BHS. 

'•# 3* 

AsWe/ Kaawen 
"It's not about anger- it's about peace. It's not about power- it's about grace 
not about knowing your enemy- it's about knowing yourself." 

Ashley's most favorite memory about high school would be JENNI! 

AfexawXe* H&d qes r J 
"When things get rough, always remember to keep it trill, keep it real...and B E Z!" 

Alex's most memorable moment in high school would be when the football team 
2005 went to the Super 6...it was amazing (even though we lost)! 

Kwitw KwWc/r 



Kelfctf Kwim 

"The first step to getting the things you want out of life is this: decide what 
want." - Ben Stein 

Kolby's most memorable high school moment would have to be his whole jun 
year. All of his best friends were still here, and he had some of the best times 
his life that he will never forget. 

AMUIMK/ IVluAlKft 

I am what I am, so love me or hate me "Live life and be happy." 

Tito's most memorable moments consisted or hanging ouL with all of his good 
friends at his house and sharing many wonderful memories. 

Josh's most favorite moments in high school would be holding the 
woman he loves! 

l\/tc&?e L&nd 
"Meeting you was fate, becoming your friend was by choice, but falling in love with 
you was completely out of my control." 

Nicole s favorite memories of high school would be dating her loving boyfriend 
Shawn Banuchi and meeting all of her friends like Amanda, Soraya, Kamilah. 
CeCe, and Alex Cobos. My friends and boyfriend are amazing. 

LcMcfaecf 

"Nature isn't about life but it is about the wonders of God's creation." 

Lindsey's most: memorable high school moment was being able to play at the 
Super 6. That was the best thing to ever happen. 

AjshPeiqh Uuntz 

"I t end to live in the past because most of my life is there." 
-Herb Caen 

Ashleigh's most memorable high school moments were all the 

l\/etce 

But th ose who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount with wings like eagles. 
lhey shall run and not be weary, Ihey shall walk and not fainl." Isaiah 40:31 

Hachels most memorable moments in high school were those from cross country. In both junior and 
senior years, cross country was always a blast and helped relieve stress. Her teammates from both 
years were supportive, enthusiastic about running, and just always fun to have around. Thank you, 
(ross country team, for always believing in her and for always having smiles 011 you r faces. Good luck 
next year! 

0. 
¥•• Kchdna McCfoin 

You have to take the good with the bad, smile with sad, love what you've 
remember what you had." 

Kendra's most memorable moment throughout high school would be 
Brandon proposed to her. 

unforgettable ones, 



JMAIP« Revtouct 
'You c an't keep fighting for a lost cause forever you know, you'd have to be pretty stupid to keep trying 
jnH 1 rttinrf " "Life consists not 

Billing 
in holding good cards but in playing those you hold well." - Josh 

"I've always wanted to be part of an angry mob but angry people never seem to get along. 

Marc's most memorable high school moment was being inducted into NHS Junior year. Jessica's most memorable moment at BHS was during her 10th grade year at the 
end of the basketball season. The JV basketball team was the only Division II 
undefeated JV team. In the last game of the season they beat the Hanau Panthers 
who, until then, had been undefeated as well! It was so awesome. 

J e f m  P e w i e n q n a M  Kam&ah R&aoPPA 

"Give me a lever long enough and a fulrum on which to place it, and I shall move 
the world." -Archimedes 

"Dance l ike there's nobody watching, love like you'll never get hurt, sing like there's nobody listening, 
live like it's heaven on earth, and speak from the heart to be heard." 
-William W. Pur key 

Kamilah's most favored memory in high school would be cooking Italian sausage and potatoes late at 
night wit h Nicole while joking and talking about all the things they've done and want to do after they 
graduate. 

John has many memorable high school moments, but he just couldn't seem to put 
them all down. 

Mane Raums 
"Venni.Vidi.Vici." - Caesar 

Mark's most memorable moment was going to Vilseck his junior for soccer: it was 
a very fun time. 

AM&t SawJLaa 
"The fishermen know that the sea is dangerous and the storm terrible but they have never found these 
dangers sufficient reason for remaining ashore." -Vincent Van Gogh 

Ashley's greatest memory of high school would have to be her junior year. She'll never forget getting 
her driver's license, Christmas in NY and spring break in Espana, "chillun" with all her friends and 
both forming new bonds and getting closer, all the soccer trips and swim meets, gym class (haha). Prom 
and afterparties, going out with friends, and so many more things... 

AaWq Redd 

Ashley Redd is a very nice and funny senior. She likes anime and manga and 
hanging out with her friends. 

There can be only one." -Highlander 

Simon's most memorable moment in high school would have to be when he 
de-pantsed a kid in P.E. right in the middle of the gym. It was great. 



Doffoa Tiurfwe 

Dallas was here for a very short time during his senior year and he is missed veiy 
much. We hope that he had a great senior experience wherever he is. 

KT 

VotteAA« Sifva 
"There is only one true love, but a thousand imitations of it." 

Vanessa's most memorable moment in high school would be Prom 2005! 

"No one is immune to the trials and tribulations of life." 

Soraya's most memorable moments of high school are of being two different places 
with many dilferent people, that have one Lhing in common .They've given her 
multiple memories. The friends, the fun. the laughter, and even the tears that she 
has shared with many throughout these four years are unforgettable. Eveiy single 
memory is treasured for now and for always. 

Jemtt Steck&w&ki 

In (he end. its not the years in your lile thai count. It's the life in your years." -Abraham Lincoln 

Jennis most lavored moment in high school would be meeting her best friend Ashley. Ashley has given 
her a plethora ol memories that she will never forget. They have grown so much together, and sh e 
thanks God for blessing her with this friendship. She has had so much fun with her and cannot 
imagine what her high school life would have been without her. From singing "Phantom of th e Opera 
(face ol the beast), to making new laughs (tee hee). to being just hilarious, nobody has made her laugh 
until she cried as much has her. It could have been a tragedy if they didn't meet. But she is glad th ey i 
are BEST FRIENDS! Friend. Ashley Ashley! Look what I ca n do! 1 love you. Thank You. 

Eddie WoIPa 

Escalators cannot break: they can only become stairs." 

Eddie's most memorable moments in high school would be being one of the ten 
people in the school with a car and going to McDonalds's at lunch. 

DtfMXK "Sceefef" Rtzqemfd Sttmwj 

and d°# lel any0ne b0,hcr yOU and always l5elieve in yourself, don't worry about the people that hate on you, (hey are just jealous and haters!" 
-Scooby-
Scooby's most favored moments in high school would be: Freshman year when we won spirit week and 
-TTrr / ,W"Cl: Anfla Woronick says, "jerk" and "Galsby". beating Collei, up in Spanish 
< lass LOL. Winning 1st place in Cheerieading many limes. Winning All-Conference in cheerieading 
sophomore year and junior year, when Kathleen and I fou nd out Josh's middle name was Ronald Baby 
Bonjing and Scrutinize. Hanging with my besl friends Bianca. 'Bio and Wink we have some fun'times 
ya boi and ins Junior year there were awesome fun times, especially the after party for PROM' 

- CJ. Wlomd 
"Use power for the right things or at least the things you believe in." 

C.J.'s most memorable high school moment would have to be just about 
everything. 

I-- "J MWeen Wcvme/r 

Live right now be yourself, it does not matter if it's good enough for anybody else." 

Kathleens most memorable moments of high school would be her junior year as a whole. She had the 
j'st ol friends, the funnest times, and greatest achievments. Also, cheerieading on the besl squad in 
uiope and being apart of that legacy with talented athletes and awesome coaches, will always be close 

o her heart. Winning first place a few times didn't hurt either. 
inning 1st place for the sixth year in a row along with winning the spirit award for the fifth year in a 

IOW WAS priceless. No other team can touch us and I'm so happv that ntv team could be apart of 
lhat. -Kathleen " 



Jmicct Wwtmh Cfon& Winfefe/r 
'If you want to be happy, be." -Leo Tolstoy 

Jessica's most favored memory in high school would be the DoDDs Europe Music 
Honors Festival, it was amazing. Not only did she get to play fun music in some of 
Europe's best concert halls, she also made some of the best friendships of her life 
It was truly a life-altering experience. 

Cqnttria Vl/edekittd 

"Sum Trutz sich erhalten; nimmer sich beugen; Kraftig sich Ziegen." All powers to 
spite; never submit; prove yourself fit. -Johann Goethe 

Cythia's most memorable moment of high school would be coming into Bitburg 
High School. Everybody was welcoming and friendly. 

ChoinfeA Wkottf&i Awainda WMCKuak 
The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in the moments of comfort and convenience, 
but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy." - Martin Luther King Jr. "Folllow your inclinations with due regard to the policeman 'round the corner. 

Human Bondage 

Amanda's most memorable moments in high school would be grades 9-12. Charles most memorable moment in high school was playing Ramstein for basketball his senior year. 
No o ne expected them to win because they were a Division I school. They were down by 1 with s ix 
seconds left to go. and he made the game winning shot. Beating them was a great feeling. 

Emoh Vl/ftite 

"The direction of the eye. so misleading; the defection of the soul, nauseously 
quick. J 

Brian's most memorable moment in high school would be playing soccer for 
Bitburg. Just the whole experience in general was fun. 

Awcjefa WowHicfe 

Life isn t about finding yourself...Life is about creating yourself." 

Angela's most favored moments in high school would have to be presenting the 
morning announcements and hosting BNN with Kathleen Warner. It gave me and 
opportunity to practice what I want to do when I grow up. Also, all the 
oieerleading inside jokes; Jodie Benson. Baby Bonjin'. I'm SoooOO Fly, So emo! 



Being friendl: Betting all the sleep 
<ou can pg. 32 

ARE YOU 
THE 

TUGOING 

ADVICE: 
the people to 
lelp work 
things out 

EXCLUSIVE 
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ihtenyour 

MosT Likely To be in 
MAD Magazine 

PaTriok Hardy and 
CynThia Wedekind 

Mr. and Mrs. 
CongenialiTy 

Bon Jackson and Dani 
Goldfein 

The mjga/r.t letiRcq> procvcts proicKKsnUj 

Class Day dreamers 
Marc Ramos (not 

picTured) and Jasmine 
Winn 

MosT Fashionable 
Kolby Kruse and 
Kendra McClain 

MosT Likely To be in 
SporTs HlusTraTed 
Ashley Kazim&r and 

Alquel Hodges 
MosT TalkaTive 

Dyran STrong and 
Vanessa Silva MosT OuTgoing 

John Pendergrass and 
Angela Woronick 

MosT likely To 
brighTen your day 
Charles WhaTley 
and Sidnei Banks 

MosT Likely To be on 
The Cover of TIME 

Ashley Fary and Raynor 
Buckley 



Brady Allen 

9-Foolhall &Bosh.lholl 

10-Foolhall & Bashelhall 

Amanda Arp 

9-12- Varsil, Choi rl-i li 

9-12- Var.il,, S, 

Jessica Bangs 

11-12- VJUjL 

Tiffany Douglas 

10-11—worl lealumsl II, A rl 

Showcase Bod (or Ci 

Ashley Fary 
9 & 10- Sludenl Council 

9-12— V Tennis 

9-12-VSceccr 

10-12- NHS 

9-12- Hooor Roll 

12- Yearkoh 
12— Homeccmin, Princes, 

Jessica Fields 

ll-Geemon class l„„droiser, 

12-Yeorhooh 

Sidnei Banks 
9-10- Tracl (100 M, 200 M, 

& Relo,,) 

9-12- Soccer (MVP & Captain) 

12-Tennis 

Ray Benefield 

11-12— CCNA Ccrliiicolion 

12- A+ Cerlilicalion 

12- ROTC Drill Team 

Ashley Blasen 

9-11- Bashelhall, Trach, and Boml 
9 & 11-Solihull 

9-12- ROTC 

10-11- Hi,Ion, CM. 

American Hislon, Honors, 1,1 plop, 

hi,Ion, prirjeel. Drill Team 

Commanler, B, la Clnl, & uhcol 
newspaper reporter. 

Wesley Fiscus 

9-IO~Honor Choir 

Michelle Fornicola 

9 & 10-JV Soccer 

II St 12— Va rsil, Scccer 

10 & II-JV Voile,hall 

12— Varoil, V'c.Ilea,l.lll 

11 8i 12— V earhcoh Slaii/EJilor 

Sasha Davidson 

9-10-JVBash.lhnll (I loss 9lh 

& Undefeated Idh) 

9-11-JVSofltoll 

ScBanl (+Pep Ban!) 

10— Voile,hall Manor,er 

& Cla» Rep. 

11-12-V Bashelhall 

12-VSollUI, Vearhcoh, 

Math Tulor, & TA 

Seniors '06! Senio Seniors '06! 

Monica Bintz 

9-11— Ba.helholl (Captain lllh) 

10-11- Voile,,hall (All ConUnce 

& V Coplian) 

9-12- Scflholl (All Coniereoce 

•Sc All Eu rope lllh) 

9-12-Honor Roll 

Bianca Carter 

9-12- Sludenl Council & JROTC 

9-12- Till, Had 

11-12— JROTC Color,,larri & 

NHS 

12— ChcerleaJe, 

Alquel Hodges 
9- Cros, Counlr, (MVP) 

9-12- Variih, Basheliall (MVP 

lOlh) 

10- Var.il, Voile,hall 

11-12- Var.il, Foolhall (MVPani 

All Conference Offense & Defense 

121k) 

12— Trach 

Patrick Hardy 

11— Eoolhal l & Who's Who Amon, 

HS Slucienls 

12— Fcolhall, Bashelhall, 8i Who's 

Who Amon, HS Students 

Simone Harris 

II-Lunch Tim. Dance, 

Colin Dermody 

Spool,: Tennis & Soccer 

NHD 4lh place in N alicn 

Georqe C, Marshall Award 

Elizabeth Britt 

9-10- Choir (JV Teller) 

10- Bo,|, BB Mono,,, (V Leller) 

10-12- NHS 

11— "Goal Galshq," NHD, Prom 

Committee, & ISLI 

II- Girls Bashelhall (JV Leller) & 

Academic Gome, (Leller & 2 pin,) 

12-Senior Social Co-Chair, 

Powder Puff, & •Midsummer 

Ni,|,l's Droam-

AleX Cobos 

11— Troth 

12- Yearhooh 

12ri Senior Class President 

Raynor Buckley 

2005 Honor, JROTC Science & 

I ,th Camp, NHD Competition, & 

Slam of Excellence AwnJ 

9- National Spanish Honor Soeielq, 

WHS President Who', Who Amon, 

American HS Slndenls, & US 

Achi.rmcnl AeaJemq, 2003 Nolional 

Award 

9-IC — JR C 11 C- Top Codel Awir I 

10-11- Kill, Had Air Soeiel, 

10-12- NHS 

12- Eaqle Seoul Award 

Caroline Crawford 

9-12- Drama 

Danielle Goldfein 

9-12- VSoccer (Captain lllh and 

1211.) 
10-12- NHS Member (VP I2lh) 

11-12-V Tennis (Co-Caplain 1211.) 

12- Slnd.nl Bed, President 

Alex Hodges 

9-10— \ arsil, Voile,hall 

9-12- Bashelhall 

12- Vorsil, Foolhall 

12- Tnach 

9-12- Bashelhall (Copl. 11-12), 
All Conlerenc.(ll-l2) 

Lily Diaz 

9- Bashelhall 

9&I2- Soflhall 

Perry Hardy 



Kirsten Koehler 

9-12- Soccer 

9— Yearbook 

9-10— National Physical 

Filness Award 

n~jveueiui 

11-12- Drill Team (Color 

Guard) & NHS 

12— C hecrleadinq 

& KiHlj Hawk Air Societq 

Nicole Lord 

H-12-ROTC 
Chief of Personnel 

Kolby Kruse Ashley Kazimer 
9-12- JRCTC (Commander 12ll.) 

&V Softball (M\ P. All T ourneq, 

All Europe, S, All Couleeenc.) IMT * ' 

9-11- Attsdemic Lelfer & Baf,J (k| I 
(.Pep Bund) " ' 

10-12- MHS ' 

IO-JVVolle,UII&JV 

Cbeerls i li n | (Boll. Captain) y 

11 — Scholar Athlete 

11-12- V Yolleyboll (Coplain, MVP, 

& All Conference) 

12— V Cheerlctsding (Captain) 

9- Tennis 

11-Baseball & Tennis 

12—Tennis 

Ashleigh Lowitz 

Work 

EWFun! 

Josh Leeser 

9-12— Casual Ice Skating 

10-12- Heosy Workout, 

11- Hoe let) 

12- Track & Field 

Rachel Neice 
9-12- BanJ 
9-10— JV Basketball 

& Pep Band 

10-CWUlta for 1776 Plat, 

iai2- MHS 

11- MYLC Conference 

11-12- Honor, Tesl & Cross 

Counlrt) (12 Captain) 

12— Yearbook Staff 

Marc Ohl 

10— Video Yeorbook 

10-11-Honor Roll 

11-12- MHS 

12- BMM 

John Pendergrass 
9- Class Pep. 

10- ISLI 

11-MUM Ambassador 

9-12-Tennis (Caplain 1211.) 

Jessica Renaud 
9-12- Band (II Pep Band) 

9-10- JV Volleyball 

&JV Basketball 

9-12- V Softball 

11-12-V Volleyball 

8i V Basketball 

12- Yearbook Sloff 

& Senior Class Sectary 

Kamilah Rosales 

10-12- ROTC 

11— Cro ss Country 

II-Traek& Field 

11-12- MHS 

Ashley Sandau 
9-12— Varsily Sssim Team 

(Caplain II & !2lb) 

9-12— JV 8i Varsily Soccer 

12— Varsily Cross Country 

10-12- Motional Honor Society 

(Treasurer 12lb) 

11- Junior Class Ircusurcr 

10 & 12-Yearbook EJitor 
II— L ilerary Journal Editor 

Simon Shaw 

10-12- V Eoclboll (1.1 'com 

All-Conlercnce & Caplain I2lk) 

9-12- V Track Si Field 

(All-Conference & MVP lOtk & 

MVP Mil.) 
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Vanessa Silva Soraya Somers 

II-Dance Tram 

Jenni Steckowski 
9- MJHS&JV Voile,ball 

10-12- MHS 

10— Volleyball Manager 

9-11— V Softball 

9-ll-Acodemic Teller 

11-12-V Volleyball 

All Conference Honorable 

Mention (Softball) 

Dyran Strong 
9— ROTC & Wrestling (4lb in 
Divisional,) 

9-10-V Track 

10-11- Class Presid.nl 

11- Greal Galsby 

& Prom Committee 

10-12- V Cbeerleodin, (Com. Sguad 

Si 10-11 All Conference) 

10 St 12— Yearbook 

3 ym Homecoming Ccurl Mominec 

Christine Tepen 
9-10-Sludcnl Council 
8t French Club 

9— Full Otcbesfra & Drumline 

10— Committee Leader 

10-12- MHS 

10-12— Ccloryuard (Flogline) 

12- FCCLA (Family, Career, 

Community, Leaders of A merica) 

Eddie Walls 

9-11— Tecl. Tbealer 

11-12- Drama 

Chris Winkler 

9-12- Soccer 

9-12- Hockey 

11-12- Football 
Lasl 2yrs on Hockey Team, ssa, ll„ 

youngest & only HS player. 

Angela Woronick 
9-12- Drama - Sec 9lli., Trcas. Illli, 
P™. 1211. 
9-12- Sludenl Council. 9/l2 Pep. 
10-12- V FallAVinler Cheerleader 
10-12- NHS 
11- Bcsl Aclrcw in M iner Role (Topper 
April '05) 
ll-NHD hi place 
9-12-Honor Roll 

Joey Halter 

9,10,12- Baseball 

9-12- Football 

C.J. Ward 

9-12— Cross Counlrq, Wrestling, 

Cynthia Wedekind 
12— Homecoming Spiril Week, 
senior class activities. 

Kathleen Warner 
9- JV Soccer (Caplain). Claw Rep., 

Dance, & Academic All-Conference 
9-12— V C. hrerlroJin | (Ccmp. Squad, 

Copl., & All-Conference) 
9-12- Honor Roll 

10- V Soccer, Sludenl Council Tr«.su«r, 
& Hcmccominq Duchess 

10-12- UCA All Slar (lllh All-Conference. 
&I.I Team All Europ e) 

11-Sludenl Council VP, ESB Rep., 
&BHS Slar Of Excellence 
12-SAC Rep. & MUM 

12- BHS Soccer 
12— Sixpeol in Cheerleodinq, Ehe peal 

in Spiril Assord. AII-ConferencMII-Eurepe 

Charles Whatley 
9— JV Foclball (Most Improved 
Plager) 

11- V Fcofboll 

10— V Cross Ccunlrg 

9-10— JV' Basketball (iVIVP & 

Coplain's Awards) 

11—12-V Basketball (Defense Illl. 

& Caplain 12lb) 
9-12-Honor Roll 

ROTC for 3 gears 

Jessica Warren 
9-11- Academic Lefler 

9-12- Band Secficn Leader 

10-11— Band Letter 

10-12— Dodds Europe Music 

Honors Fesl 

10-12- School Plags 

11-John Phillip Sousa 

Band Award 

11-12— NHS Secrelarq 

Brian White 

9- Tennis 

9-10- Soccer 

Jazmine Winn 

9— JV Basketball 

11-12-V Basketball 

12 grs. Dance (Tap & Jazz) 

Amanda Woodbum 
9-10- Band 

10-11— Jazz/Pep Band 

9-11-Drama Club 

II- D-ama Club VP, Junior 

Slates of A merica Secrefarg, 

&MUN 

11-12- NHS 

New Seniors Not 
M ( j Pictured 
BcrZcT 

Ben Jackson 
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Dani GolcJfein Sidn& Banks 
Dani, 

We ape so proud to call ijou our dauqlitep. Lpom tlie moment gou came 

into our lives, gou have been sucb a blessing. We have watc hed gou grow 

into an incrediblg gifted, smart, and beautiful qounq woman. Seeing 

qoup positive and calming effect on those around gou everg dag is an 

inspiration. There is no limit to what gou will achieve. Remember that 

with great talent comes great responsibilitg. Lhanh gou for being YOU. 

Godspeed honeg - we will alwags be here for gou! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Dani, 

Wow- can gou believe it? You re an adult now! I prettg much hate if, 

but congratulations! What am I going to do these next two gears? I m 

reallg going to miss gou.. .who am I going to eat lunch with on the first 

dag of school? Y ou re mg best friend and the best sister angone could 

have! You II do great angwhere gou go and evergone s g oing to love 

gou. Thanhs for alwags being tbere for me and I now that gou can 

alwags count on me! I love gou, Dani! 

Love, D, iana 

w e are so proud of LJOU, Sid nei. 

Vou ve grown from our precious little 

girl into a beautiful goung ladig. 

Continue to hold gour familg and 

friends close to gour heart, live life to 

tbe fullest, follow gour dreams and 

laugb often. 

We love gou so much, 

Dad, Mom, an d Sid Jr. 



Ashleq Julia Sandau, 

Since March 19fli, 1988 when qou came kickinq and screaminq into this world, qou have been nolhinq 

but a source of pride and joq in mq life. I Irulq have nofhinq bul fond memories of qou, as I've wafched qou 

qrow from a beautiful infant into a stunninq and wonderful woman. Your mother and I have often been told 

bq friends and fainilq how luckq we are to have such an amazinq dauqhter. I could not aqree more, bul I 

also realize that qou were born a verq special person and can onlq hope that I have had some hand in 

helpinq qou alonq the waq. 

The onlq person that I have ever met who is at all like qou is Grannq. You have so manq similar 

qualities qou both fin Jit. e qood and not the bad in everqone qou meet, qou both h ave the same wonderful 

outlook on life, and qou talk I. ave the amazinq abiliiq to make the lives of those around qou richer and more 

I. w II I ill 

I love qou with all of mq heart and wish qou nolhinq but success in qour future as qou qo on to colleqe 

and beqond. You Irulq deserve the best that life has to offer. Ashleq, thank qou for beinq qou... I am so 

proud of qou! 

Love forever and a daq... 

Dad 

Ashley 
Mq Dearest Ashleq, 

I have heen so blessed to have qou in mq life. You are a verq special soul and the best thinq that has ever 

happened to me. I love qou with all mq heart. Maq God continue to bless and quide qou as qou continue 

in this next chapter of qour life. Staq true to qourself and hold on to qour dreams. Know I will alwaqs he 

there for qou. I love qou forever, I like qou for alwaqs, as lonq as I m livinq, mq Unj qou II be! 

Love, 

Momma 

Michelle Fomicola 
Michelle, 

A sheet seventeen years ago, you came into this wor I I with a sparhle in your eyes and filled our hearts 

with love and happiness, ^ow you re finishing your first of many milestones in your life and getting 

ready to start another. We cannot tell you how proud we are of your accomplishments and how 

anxious we are to see where your dreams will tahe you next. We are confident that wherever your path 

leads, it will pass through greatness, and triumphs are only a stone throw away. You have heen the 

find of daughter parents can only dream ahout. As you travel from college and heyond, always fnow 

that your success is self driven and you can succeed in anything you apply yourself to. You have made 

us very proud parents. 

We Love You Very M uch, 

Mom-Dad-Anfl ionij- Ta If-Luck 

Sasha Davidson 

SASHA 

Wb ere di I tbe qears qo? You are all qrown up 

We are so proud of qou, 

conqratulations on qraduafinq. 

We all love qou and remember 

we will alwaqs be bere for qou. 

Love, Dad, M om and Sandra 

Vanessa 
Silva 

Vanessa, 

Best of I uck in qour future 

Remember we are alwaqs 

there for qou. 

You' ve made us verq 

proud! 

Love and God Bless, 

Dad and Mom 

Jenni STeckowski 
Congratulations 

Jenni!! 

Vou bave made 

us so proud. 

Good luck in all 

qour future 

endeavors. 

Love alwaqs, 

Mom and Dad 
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Ashloigh Lowitz 
Ashleigh, 

Alwags follow gour dreams and 

believe in gourself, 

For someone as special and giffed as 

gou lias flic abilifg to create a world 

of be dutiful tomorrows. 

We are proud of gou todag and 

alwags, 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Carolina Crawford 

L^arrie, 

As gour turn the page and hegin the second chapter of gour life storg, >vC 

know gou II find as much adventure, wonder, and excitement as gou found 

in Chapter One...with just enough mgsterg and passion thrown in fo 

keep it interesting! We love gou and couldn t he more proud than we are 

todag! 

.. .Mow that s schoolin ...K through frickin twelve! 

I • \< 

Mom, Dad & Andrew 

Angola Woronlok 
Dear Angela, 

We th an ktl "\e Lord each daq for qivinq us a dauqhier as wonderful 

as qou. Ever since qou came into our lives, we knew qou were a 

special Llessinq. We are so proud of gou and what gou have 

become. We ve seen gou mature into a beautiful goung ladg. 

"Mew that gou are entering into the next phase of gour life, we have 

no doubt that gou will set and meet all gour goals and desires. 

Continue to be the brilliant person that gou are and remember we 

love gou dearlg. 

Dad, Mom, and Jessie 

Nicole 
Micole, stag focused. Vour dreams are close to 

becoming realitg-hut gou must stag focused! I am 

so proud of gou-gou've come a long wag and now 

more readg to conquer the world than gou know. 

Love, Auntie Peggg 

Kofby Kruse 

Brian, 

We are verq proud of IJOU! Vou alwaqs showed qou had a 

special spark and qou have achieved so much! If has been 

our joi) fo see qou become the man that qou are. 

Love, 

Bad, Mom, Mark, and Carolgn 

IXolbg, 

Vou are a wonderful son and brother. We are verg 

proud of gou. \X^e know gou will have a successful 

and fulfilling future. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, an dK ristofer 

Brian WhiTe 

Chris Winkler 

Vou have grown from a beautiful little hog into an intelligent and respectful 

adult. One gour parents are verg proud of. We have taught gou all the 

important things that parents teach their children to travel and prosper in this 

adventure called life. We know gou will succeed and go far with this gift. We 

hope gou take advantage of all the wonderful things this great Earth has to 

give gou and remember to alwags care about the ones that mean the most to 

gou. W ith gour graduation we fee I both a jog for gour gears of studging and 

achieving gour diploma, but also a sorrg knowing the time will soon be near 

for gou fo leave and start a familg and life of gour own. We a verg proud and 

love gou verg much. Te queremos mucho hijo g que Dios te bendiqa. Con 

todo nuestro carino, Tus Padres g Sandra. 



Ĵ 3sic:a Warren 

JESSICA IOAWEN IS CjCADUATINOI FCOM Hl«( SCHOOL ! 
Of Jess we are so proud, 

she stands out in a crowd. 
Put her to the test, 

and she'll always do her best. 
We love her personal style 

and her great big beautiful smile 
We know that she'll go far; 
to us she's already a star. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Leslie & Betsy Sue 

•/ 
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John Pendergrass 

p 

cist'. 

Tine ijears have gone hij so quicldg. It seems lihe just 

gesterdag ijou were our laughing hahg hog and now 

gou are eighteen and graduating from high school. 

Th roug In tli e gears gou have alwags made us happg 

wi tin g our wonderful sense of humor and gou 

contagious smiles. You have moved from hase to h 

alwags maf ing new friends and embracing new 

challenges and along the wag gou have grown into an 

incre dible goung man. You are strong, athletic and 

intelligent, hut most importantlg, gou are a loving and 

caring son, brother and friend. We are so verg proud 

of ijou and all LJOUP accomplishments. 

With all our love, 

Dad & Mom 
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VC lien we Icok back af flie wag qou have effonll esslg blossomed into sucli a beautiful 

gounq woman, it seems incredible. Vou bave been tbe most glorious cbild to us. 

Everq endeavor ijou bave set gour siqbts upon bas manifested itself in success at tbe 

biqbest leve I. As ijou prepare to graduate from BHS , qour current resume exceeds 

tbat of most of tbe people qour mother and I k now. Vou are a leader and a follower. 

God's plan for ijou now is t b ijiove forward and continue His work. Tbouqb qou 

"don I kn ow wbat it i s, and qou mag never know, qou will briqbten tbe hearts of all 

qou meet. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

KirsTon Koohl&r 
Kirsten, 

It took al most five gears of prager before God loaned gou to us. 

Over tbe past 18 gears, gou bave dazzled us with gour imagination 

and attention to detail tbat bas been gour trademarl of gou success. 

Vou bave given us wonderful memories as gou bave grown into a 

beautiful goung woman. 

We continue to prag tbat tbis determination and drive belt 

achieve tbe bright future tbat gou deserve. 

All our love, 

gour parents 

Ips g ou 

KaThteeri Warner 
Kathleen Warner, the girl who s qoinq lo rule llie world. I can f believe seventeen gears have gone bg, and look what gcu've become— All 

American, All Europe, All everglhinq. I c an I understand how such a little ladg can be so powerful, and have such a presence when she walks info 

a room. Vou continue to be true lo gourself and gou don't change for angone. Vou are a verg strong individual and anglhinq gou wc*it to do will 

be accomplished. Vou ve got the drive of MJ, and a great mind to go along with that relentless drive. Vou were put on this earth lo do great things, 

and I a m proud lo have gou as mg sister. I lo ve gou like no other and I w ould do anglhinq for gou, and I know gou would do anglhing for me; we're 

just good like that. \ ou are one of mg best friends, and I wouldn f t rade that friendship for anglhinq. What I'm geling at is that mg little sister is 

growing up, much faster than I have. I d on f k now how gou do it but gou are good at everglhinq gou do, and if g ou aren't good at it, gou trg, and 

leg, an<J 'r,i un''l l)ou arpi 'hat s what seperafes gou from the rest of the pack. Vou are a winner, never forget it. Tom Bradg once said when asked 

what his favorite superbowl ring was, "the next one." That is the kind of drive and will that gou have. Vou don't live in the past; gou look lo the 

future and in it will he success. Vou are awesome, and I m blessed lo have gou as mg sister. Good luck with the real world, I d on't think it's readg 
for gou gel. 

-Rgan 

Made it!! We formed a bond qears ago as mother and dauqhter, 

and, as we qrew so did our relationship, we became the best of 

friends. f~riends forever throuqh eternitq! I am so prou d of the 

stronq, beautiful, and wonderful woman qou have become. Vour 

love and concern for people is genuine-- beep that qualitq for it is a 

true qift. As qou march up that aisle to pick up that diploma, a 

whole new world will open the door for qou, walk throuqh that door 

proud of qour accomplishments. Pemember that I lo ve qou and 

that we are a team throuqh eternitq. Vour Friend and Mom, 

MOM 

Dearest Jessica, 

Vou have reached one of life s qreat accomplishments— to graduate 

from hiqh school. Look back on this time, down life's road, and 

enjoq the memories. I am so verq proud of qou. 

I lov e qou, 

Vour Marner 

r qo u nave 

\ ou are such a verq special dauqhter and we are so proud of qou. You have worked so hard to be an 

exemplarq student who has determination and a desire to alwaqs do her best. V ou have been an 

outstanding student and we have enjoqed watching qou achieve so much. You were so loving to leave 

I exas and come to Germang to let us fulfill pur dream. You have added so much to our life over here 

and we appreciate all that qou have done to ma ke life f un and enjoqable. Our trips together have been 

special and we have memories we will treasure forever. Mow qou are returning to Texas and becoming 

a Baql or Bear. Coll ege is going to be a wonderful experience for qou. 1 hank qou for a II t hat qou hi 

meant to us. God has trulq blessed us as parents. 

Go Bears!!!! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

EOP I k now tbe plans that I ha ve fop qou, declares the Lord, 

plans for welfare and not for calamitq to qive qou a future and a hope. 

Then qou will call upon Me and come and praq toM e, and I will listen to qou, 

And qou will seek Me and find Me, when qou search for Me 

wi til all qour heart. Jeremiah 29:11-13 



Rachel Neice 
Dear Rachel, 

This daq has come too soon for us. Yculi ave made us love having teenaqers ! Well ave treasured everq staqe ol 

qour life, and thouqh we can feel the pain of the cominq chanqes, we plan to thorouqhlq enjoq this next excitinq 

season as well. Alwaqs deliqht in God — He will qive qou the desires of qour heart. Love extravaqantlq, and 

don t forqet to qo M.A.D!! Make A Difference!! 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Gwen Wootton 
Born: Ckinawa, Japan 

10 h omes 

1 School, 9 Locations 

3 Continents,14 Countries 

1 Cod and Lord, Jesus a rist 

"Bui 11 avis h M41 ove on those who love Me and oheq Mq commands, even fo 

thousand generations." Exodus 20:06 

Dearest Cwendolqn, 

Vou have filled our lives with laughter, loving notes, an dJ ack- Attacks. 

Wei ove qou so verq much! 

Dad, Mom, and Jog 

Tiffany Douglas 

You're the best daughter and sister a family could ever ask for. It seams like only 
yesterday you were eating dog food with Scotty in the back yard and diving head 
first into the snow Tif, just know that with all your silly animations, character 
voices and caring personality, you have lifted our spirits when they needed lifting 
and brought our family closer together. Now that you've completed one journey in 
life and are about to start another always remember to trust in God and know we 
will always believe in you. We're soo very proud of the beautiful person you have 
become. Now just don't fall off any more horses' 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad and Timothy 

Jellybean, 
\Ve're very proud of you and 
marveCat your creativity and 
artistic talents. Congratulations! 

Love CjCj and 'Papa 
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Ashley Fary 
Ashley, 
Who would hav e guessed that that precious, tmy being 
that came into this world a mere two thousand grams would 
turn into the beautiful, confident young wom an you are 

todaif? The very moment I la id eyes on you , you became the 
"light of my life." You have been overcoming obstacles from 

the day you were born, so I kn ow that no matter which road 
you travel, you will be successful. 

Love, 

Mom 

New BHS Students 

Be/miee C&x 

"Can't nobody hold your own, like your own, but your own, that's 
why I'm on my own."- Bernice 

Bernice has adjusted to coming to BHS because of the cool people 
she has met. She moved here in February from Altus, Oklahoma. 
She has played volleyball, basketball, and track and done choir, 
band, and dance team. 
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Chrn&tine Tepett 

"If I ca n stop one heart from breaking I shall not live in vain, If I 
can ease one life from aching, or cool one pain, or help one 
fainting robin into his next again, I shall not live in vain." 
- Emily Dickinson 

All of high school is memorable enough for Christine. After all, 
how many peple can say that they've been to three high schools in 
four years and done so without a mental breakdown. She has too 
many cherished memories from throughout high school for her to 
just pick one. She will never forget any of the high schools that 
she has attended. Lake View in Texas, Caesar Rodney in 
Delaware, and BHS in Bitburg, Germany. 

"If you are going to do something, go all out." 

Joey's most memorable moment in high school 
would be traveling with the football team to the 
state game as a junior. They had their own hotel 
room, and after the victory of 46-17, they all 
celebrated. 

/VfefiAAd JotmtA 

Melissa James was a new senior to BHS this year. 
She brough along many awesome qualities with her. 
One thing she should be very proud of is receiving 
All-Conference and MVP for the 2006 European 
Basketball Championships after her team won the 
Championship! 
Go Barons! 



Thanks To everyone, ESPECIALLY Mrs. McCamish, who 
conTribuTed phoTos, time, effort, support, and moTivaTlon 

To geT The yearbook done. WiThouT you The yearbook 
wouldn'T be as greaT and MAGNIFICENT as iT isi 

The ediTors who dedicaTed The mosT Time To The 2005/2006 

yearbook—relieved ThaT They're finally finished. 

Do you have whaT iT Takes?'. 
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Hurricanes ravage the Gulf Coast region in the fall of 2005, posing an unprecedented test of 
the United States federal emergency response efforts. Hundreds of l ives are lost and thousands 
are left homeless in the wake of Category 4 Hurricane Katrina, followed by Rita and Wilma. 
The tragedy spurs contributions of money, talents, homes, food and more in an attempt to 
raise spirits and rebuild the area. 

-WOAA/AP/Wi!]^ World Phcfros 

< Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco, 
President Bush and New Orleans Mayor Ray 
Nagin survey the damage in New Orleans. 

DworzaWMagnuro Photos 

Many animals left behind during 
evacuation are rescued and given 
shelter or reunited with their owners. Andrea Booher/AP/Wide World Photos 

NORTH 

Dallas 

Sregg.Paci](co>yst<i/Habitaf To r Humanity; ~ — _ 

Thousands of volunteers h elp 
Habitat for Humanity rebuild 
homes in Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama. 

Chuck Burton/APAVide World Photos 

* Three months after Katrina 
strikes, the first New Orle ans 
public school reopens o n 
November 28. 

Homes across the country 
are opened to families left 
homeless in the wake of 
Hurricane Katrina. 

"Ettc Gay'MW'Oe 
25 Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida. 

Mario Tama/Getty Images 

Mandatory evacuation of both New Orleans 
and Mississippi is ordered as Katrina becomes 
a Category 5 storm in the Gulf of Mexi co. 

Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Ka trina 
hits land. 1.3 million homes and businesses 
lose electricity in Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Alabama. 30 levees are breeched, flooding 
New Orleans and leaving 100,000 people 
stranded. After slow gove rnment response, 
civil unrest and looting begins. 

President Bush surveys the damage. 

30,000 National Guard troops are deployed. 
Gas prices spike to as high as $5 per gallon. 

President Bush visits Louisiana and signs 
a $10.5 billion relief bill. Nearly 154,000 
evacuees arrive in Texas. 

p-L - - — .. 

The New Orleans Superdome is evacuated. 

President Bush and Congress pledge to 
investigate the flawed disaster response. 

Government-issued debit cards are 
distributed to evacuees. The program fails 
and is ended days later. 

Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is 
down to 50 percent in New Orleans. 

Damian/Dovarganes/AP/Wide jcId'Photos New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces 
a phased repopulation plan. 

New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named 
the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history. 

Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco 
declares a state of emergency as 
Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast. 

Rita hits the Louisiana coast and heads 
for Texas. 

Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the 
9th Ward of New Orleans floods once again 
after levees are overrun. 

24 Hurricane Wilma hits southwest Florida. 
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O N  e  
STRIKE! 

Several airlines declare 
bankruptcy due to huge fuel, 
labor and security costs. 
Passengers see fees for pillows, 
aisle seats and more as carriers 
seek new revenue sources. 

During rush hour on J uly 7, 
London is hit by terrorist 
attacks. Bombs strike one 
bus as well as the city's 
underground trains, leaving 56 
people dead and 700 injured. 

John G. Robe rts Jr. becomes 
the 17th Chief Ju stice of the 
United States Supreme Court 
following the death of W illiam 
Rehnquist. 

On Oc tober 15, Iraqi voters ra tify a 
U.S.-supported draft constitution that 
establishes a federal state. A second 
election, in December, creates the 
new government's first parliament. 

Violence in Ira q continues to cost lives. Since the 
war bega n in M arch 2003, ov er 27,700 Ir aqi civi lians 
and 2,300 coalition troops hav e died. 

Id Guttenlelder/AP/Wlde World Photos 

Gasoline prices surge in September 
before falling ba ck to pre-hurricane 
levels. Major oil companies face 
federal questioning after revealing 
profits of o ver $35 billion during 
this period. 

• A devastating 7.6-magnitude 
earthquake hits the Kashmir 
region o f Pakis tan in October, 
killing 87,000 and leaving 
3.5 million hom eless. 

k In January 2 006, Ellen 
Johnson-Sirleaf is swo rn 
in as Liberia's president, 
making her Africa's first 
elected female leader. 

' Vice President Dick Cheney's 
top aide I . Le wis "Scooter" 
Libby res igns after being 
indicted in O ctober on criminal 
charges relating to the leaking 
of a CIA officer's identity. 

" Despite his years of an ti-gang 
advocacy while in prison, on 
December 13, former Crips 
gang leader Stanley "Tookie" 
Williams is executed by lethal 
injection for four 1979 murders. 

' Methamphetamine use becom es a national 
crisis as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the 
West Coast and in t he Midwest. Pharmacies 
remove pseudophedrine products from shelves 
in an effort to control me th produ ction. 

Landov Bob Strong, Pool/AP/Wide World i 

k On Janua ry 2, 2006, an explosion at the Sago Mine 
in Tallmansville, West Virginia, traps 13 miners 
260 feet belo w the surface. Sadly, only one of th e 
miners is pul led ou t alive. 

• In October, former Ira qi dictator Saddam 
Hussein goes on tri al in B aghdad, plead ing 
innocent to the murder and torture charges 
against him. 

Thierry Bordas/EPA/Landov 

< Hoping to restart the peace 
process with the Palestinians, 
Israel evacuates the Gaza Strip, 
an area it h as occupied since 
the 1967 Six-Day War. 

' Civil un rest rocks France as more than 
300 towns and suburbs explode with 
riots and arson. High une mployment, 
racial discrimination and r age are 
blamed for the outbreaks. 
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THE GOOD SAMARITANS 
BILL GATES 

BONO 
Ml-LINDA GATES 

Jessie Cohen. National Zoo/AP/Wide World Photos NASA TV/AP/Wide World Photos 

i Bogdan Cristel/Reuters/Corbis 
tond/Wirelmage.com 

Science end nature 
r A g lobal pandemic is feared as the avian 

flu claims 73 lives in Asia by the end of 
December and threatens to spread across 
the world. 

• After seven years and 2.88 The American Dental Association 
billion miles, NASA's Stardust cites bottled water and its lack of 
capsule returns to earth carrying fluoride as a major contributing 
dust particles from the tail of the factor in the rise of tooth decay 
comet Wild 2. Scientists believe in children, 
the samples hold clues to the 
formation of the Solar System. 

According to recent research, 
chocolate can be a healthy 
treat thanks to its high content 
of flavonoids, which help maintain 
good circulation and reduce 
blood clotting. 

Hikers scaling Mount Mendel 
Glacier in California discover 
the remains of Leo Mustonen, 
a World War II airman whose 
plane crashed in 1942. 

k U.S. scientist Gregory Olsen 
pays $20 million for a trip 
to the International Space 
Station aboard the Russian 
Soyuz spacecraft. 

' The ruins of w hat may be the 
oldest Christian church, built 
in the third or fourth century 
A.D., are discovered on the 
grounds of Megiddo Prison in 
northern Israel in November. 

"*• Anticipating the G8 summit in July, Bob Geldof 
organizes musicians for a series of concerts 
around the world to highlight the problem of 
global poverty. 

PERSONS OF THE YEAR 
Multi-dose Vial 

Trastuzumab 
H E R C E P T I N  
With Diluent 
440 mg 
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< Bill G ates, Bono and Melinda Gates are named TIME's Persons of 
the Year for their efforts to battle poverty, AIDS and malaria in Africa 

A vaccine that may potentially fight recurring 
cancer cells is successfully tested on 14 
breast cancer survivors. It is hailed as the 
first step toward preventing the disease. 

Holloway Family Photo/APAVide World Photos 

KIDNAPPED! 

LAST SEEN AT CARLOS & CHARLIES 
MONDAY, MAY 29, 2005 1:30AM 

NATALEE HOLLOWAY 
CAUCASIAN AMERICAN FEMALE 
BLUE EYES I LONG BLOND HAIR 
5'4" 110 LBS. 18 YEARS OLD 

• In August, U.S. astronaut Stephen 
Robinson successfully completes 
an unprecedented emergency repair 
of the space shuttle Discovery while 
in orbit. 

i Natalee Holloway, 
an 18-year-old from 
Birmingham, Alabama, 
becomes the lead 
story for every major 
news outlet after her 
disappearance while 
vacationing in Aruba. 

• The Sichuan Wolong Panda 
Protection and Breed Center ii 
China deals with a baby boom — 
16 pandas, including five sets of 
twins, are born between July and 
November 2005. 

ANY INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 587-6222 

OR CALL POLICE STATION 100 

< In Aug ust, American anti-Iraq War activist Cindy Sheehan, 
whose son Casey was killed in action in 2003, holds an 
extended demonstration at a peace camp outside 
President George W. Bush's Texas ranch. 
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GRAINS VEGETABLES 

laylor/Everett Collection 

Podcasts, free broadcast-format audio files 
published to the Internet and downloaded to 
iPods by subscription, are a hip way to keep 
up-to-date. 

Style gets a 
dose of fun 
over formal 
with these 
unique fashion 
alternatives. 

Search Fa MyPyramid.gov 

< The new food pyramid recommends 
that kids eat more fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains than in the past, 
and exercise 30 to 60 minutes 
each day. 

Blogs become the biggest Web 
craze since the inception of 
the Internet thanks to sites like 
Blogger.com and MySpace.com. 

MEAT & BEANS 

< Eve rywhere you look 
this year sparkle is in 
with teen girls. 

k Fro m preppy to vintage looks, 
vests make a bold statement 
in the fall of 2005. 

k Cow boy boots see a rise 
in popularity, and not just 
for line dancers and country 

music fans. 

° * ThJrr, 
Control thur Pc. 

Only $99/ 

°PPt oPtrrui„ 

Shops that help you prepare 
meals to freeze, take home 
and cook offer a fun, quick 
and easy mealtime solution 
for busy moms. 

*"• Pets 
treatment with gourmet pet 
foods, available in upscale pet 
food shops, pet food bakeries 
and even ice cream parlors. 

Due to high gas prices, 
consumers opt for smaller 
cars with better gas mileage 
rather than gas-guzzling SUVs. 

The popularity of poker on television results 
in one of t he biggest fads of the year — home 
Texas Hold 'Em tournaments. 

The "hoodie" is a staple 
in most teens' wardrobes. 

• Blazers with a retro fit make a 
big splash on the fashion scene. 

*• Flip-flops are considered a fashion necessity, not just c asual footwear. 



Geena Davis receives popular 
approval as television's first 
female President of the United 
States in one of the ye ar's 
best new shows, AB C's 
"Commander in Chief." 

Doctor "McDreamy," also 
known as Dr. Sheperd, and 
the rest of the staff at Se attle 
Grace Hospital achieve 
healthy ratings in ABC's 
"Grey's Anatomy." 

Viewers can't get enoug h of ABC 's "Lost. 
The show earns a Golden Globe for Best 
TV Series Drama and spawns countless 
fan speculation sites. 

Based on the childhood of 
comedian Chris Rock, UPN's 
"Everybody Hates Chris" is a hit. 

NBC finds a new hit come dy with the 
quirky story of a man in search of 
redemption, "My Name is Earl." 

Ptfototest 
C Walt Oisney/Co unesy Everett Collection 

CBS/landov 

Surprisingly 
high DVD sa les 
influence FOX to 
bring back the 
formerly canceled 
cult favorite 
"Family Guy." 

© 20th Century Fox 

< America's No. 1 rated show for 
2005 is the CBS crime drama 
"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation. 

Brokeback Mountain 
Capote 
Crash 
Good Night, and Good Luck 
Munich 

"American Idol" (FOX) 
"Fear Factor" (NBC) 
"Survivor" (CBS) 

./Courtesy Everett Collection 

Golden Globe Best Actress 
nominee Keira Knightley 
shines in the hit movie Pride 
and Prejudice, based on the 
1813 Jane Austen novel. 

•X J? tffft "The boy who lived" returns 
•* for more adventure in the 

Moviegoers rush to see March of fourth movie installment of 
the Penguins, a surprise hit the Harry Potter series, Harry 
documentary that follows a year in the Potter and the Goblet of Fire. 
life of a flock of Emperor penguins. 

Praised by critics and audiences alike, 
Peter Jackson's remake of the 1933 
classic King Kong be comes a giant 
box-office success. 

/ersal/CourtesyEver^ 

The life of the late Johnny C ash is the basis 
of the Golden Globe-winning Walk the Line, 
starring Best Actor winne r Joaquin Phoenix 
as Cash. 

Box-office profits are down 
in 2005, due in part to the 
trend of movie fans opting 
for the quick release of hit 
movies on DVD. 

• The beloved C.S. Lewis series 
comes to life on the big screen 
in Walt Disney's The Chronicles 
of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe. 
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2006 Best Neui Artist 
Grammy Itominaiions oy 

•John Legend 
• Sugarland 

Eight years after the death of former lead 
singer Michael Hutchence, Australian rock 
band INXS selects new frontman J.D. Fortune 
on the CBS show "Rock Star: INXS." 

• University of T exas 
grad Cowboy Troy 
bursts onto the 
country scene with 
a new music genre, 
"hick-hop," which 
he proudly displays 
on his class ring. 

• Strong releases by Kelly Clarkson, Shakira, 
Mariah Carey and Gwen Stefani rule the music 
scene. Carey's The Emancipation of Mimi earns 
eight Grammy nominations and is the top-selling 
album of 2005. 

< Music videos and TV shows 
are accessible on the go with 
the newest must-have item 
from Apple, the iPod with video . 

Enlertalnmeai 
Green Day tops off a ca reer year 
with seven MTV Video Music Awards, 
including Best Video o f the Year 
for "Boulevard of Broken Dreams." 

"*• Ga mers wait in line for hours to get their 
hands on the year's hottest holiday vid eo 
game console, Microsoft's Xbox 360. 

®XBOX360 

The classic game 
of 20 Questions 
gets a makeover 
for 2005 with the 
artificial intelligence 
powered 20Q, 
one of this year's 
hottest toys. 

With Late Registration, Kanye 
West maintains his status as 
hip-hop's top dog, landing on 
top of Rolling Sto ne's Top 50 
Albums of 2005. 

Reggaeton, which blends 
influences of hip-hop, Jamaican 
reggae and dancehall with Latin 
American bomba and plena, 
reaches its height in popularity 
in 2005. 

Seattle indie favorites Death 
Cab for Cutie break into the 
mainstream with the album 
Plans and "Directions," a 
series of 12 short films. 

• Nintendo DS owners c an now 
be virtual dog owners as well, 
thanks to the wildly popular 
Nintendogs series. 

J.K. Rowling releases yet 
another bona fide best-seller 
with Harry Potter and the 
Half-Blood Prince. 

•* The Star Wars franchise 
remains a jug gernaut in the 
videogame industry with the 
winter release of Star Wars : 
Battlefront II. 

The addictive numbers logic puzzle, Su Doku, 
captures the attention of craze d puzzlers 
across the nation. 
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In June, the San Antonio Spurs win the 2005 
NBA Championship over the Detroit Pi stons 
in a thrilling seven-game Finals series. Spurs 
forward Tim Duncan w ins MVP h onors. 

In February 2006, figure 
skater Sasha Cohen leads 
the U.S. Olympic Team i nto 
the XX Olympic Winter 
Games in Torino, I taly. 

In November, WWE superstar 
Eddie Guerrero dies of he art 
failure. In 2004, Guerrero was 
only the second wrestler of 
Hispanic heritage to win the 
WWE championship. 

Longhorns quarterback Vince Young 
leads Texas to a national championship 
with a dramatic 4t -38 comeback victory 
over USC in the 2006 Rose Bowl. 

"*• American Lance Armstrong 
wins his unprecedented 
seventh Tour de France in 
July Armstrong then retires 
from competitive cycling. 

BMX superstar Dave M irra w ins 
the gold m edal i n t he BMX Park 
Finals of X Games XI. 

NHL hockey returns in fall 2005 
after losing the entire '04-'05 
season to a labor dispute. Fans 
flock to see players in n ew 
uniforms and exciting innovations 
like tie-breaking shootouts. 

Danica Patrick, 23-year-old 
race driver, wins Rookie of th e 
Year honors in both the Indy 
Racing League's IndyCar 
Series and at the Indianapolis 
500, where she finishes fourth. 

Citing conduct unbecoming 
to the team, the Philadelphia 
Eagles suspend wide re ceiver 
Terrell Owens for four games 
and deactivate him for the 
remainder of the NFL season. 

• Hawaiian golf p henom M ichelle 
Wie turns professional on her 16th 
birthday and signs endorsements 
worth $10 million, making her 
one of th e highest paid female 
athletes in the world. 

The Pi ttsburgh Steelers hold o ff t he Seattle Seahawks 
for a 21-10 victory in Super Bowl X L. Fu ture Hall o f 
Famer Jerome "The Bus" Bettis r etires after the game. 

Swiss tennis superstar Roger 
Federer wins two Grand Slam 
titles, at Wimbledon and the 
U.S. Open, along with all four 
ATP M asters Series events. 

Two-time champion Tony Stewart 
wins NASCAR's N extel Cup Series 
and a re cord $13.6 million i n 
winnings in 2 005. Stewart's 
career Cup earnings now total 
over $48 million. 

•*" After an 88-year wait, the Chicago White Sox win 
the 2005 World Series, sweeping the Houston 
Astros in four games. White Sox right fielder 
Jermaine D ye is named Series MVP. 



Civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks dies at 92 in 
Detroit. Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up her 
seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws 
desegregating public transportation nationally. 

Beloved "Gilligan's Island" 
funnyman Bob Denver dies 
of cancer at 70. Although only 
98 episodes of the popular 
sitcom were made, Denver was 
typecast as the nutty Gilligan 
his entire career. 

Kristin Cavallari, featured 
on the MTV reality show 
"Laguna Beach," becomes 
one of Hollywood's hottest 
young personalities. 

-»• Chinese actress Ziyi Zhang 
shines in the lead role of 
Sayuri in the film adaptation 
of the acclaimed Arthur Golden 
novel Memoirs of a Geisha. 

Actor Tom Cruise, 43, makes headlines all year with h is controversial 
views on psychiatry, his new love, actress Katie Holmes, and his couch 
gymnastics on CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show" and NBC's "Tonight 
Show with Jay Leno." 

• Actor-comedian Richard Pryor dies at 65 in 
December. Pryor's concerts and movies in the 
70s and '80s inspired performers like Eddie 
Murphy, Arsenio Hall and Robin Williams. 

âr 
Peter Jennings, anchor of ABC's 
"World News Tonight," dies of lung 
cancer in August. The popular TV 
journalist held the anchor position 
for 22 years. 

jostens 

k Core tta Scott King, legendary 
civil rights advocate and 
widow of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr., dies in 
January 2006. She was 78. 

©2006 Jostens, Inc. 05-0645(1836) 
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